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EDITORIALS

More money and more leisure time: lead millions of
ire money
lei sore
millions
of
Americans
into and
manymore
pursuits
in time
their lead
.efforts
to relax
and escape from the. routine of day to day living in the
business world, and in, recent years activities related to
the water have become among the most 'popular.
Swimming, boating, fishing and water skiing are fun
for the whole family, but each of these activities are
attended by danger to threaten the careless or the unwary.
'
brownings claimed 6,800 lives in the United States
last year, and with more and more people flocking to
the beaches, the toll probably will gp higher this year.
But it needn't be so,
Of the total,, 4,200' deaths were among people who
did not intend to be in the water. Some were fishermen
who fell into the water from, piers, shores and boats.
Many were small children who, unattended, fell 'into
swimming pools or from docks.
In Connecticut alone, in 1966 there were 24 boating
fatalities, due in most cases to capsizing of vessels
and people falling, overboard, Accidental drown ings in
general, other than at home, took 61 lives, so fatalities
in or associated 'with boats thus made up one third of
the total.
According to' the Connecticut Boating Safety Commission,, the most frequent type of recorded, accident concerns collision 'between two vessels. This situation is
believed to' be more because boat operators do not know
the-"rales of the road," rather than that they lacked
skill, or were negligent,
The swimmer and the spaceman have much in common. Swimming is the closest approximation to space
flight possible on, earth. Only in, the water can one have
the weightless sensation of no gravity for more than, a
few seconds,
It is easy to' see why swimming has become one of
the most popular sports in, the country. Anyone can
learn. No special equipment is necessary (although a
bathing suit is recommended in most places). With organizations such as the Eed Cross, Y'MCA, Girl, Scouts,
Boy Scouts and, municipally sponsored, programs teaching swimming, there is little reason why anyone should
not be able .to swim.
Today it is rare that a person with more than a minimum, of swimming .ability drowns. A person who knows
how to take care of himself in the water in an emergency is protected from 'drowning-the fourth, leading type
.of fatal accident Most drownings are not to swimmers,
but 'to people who fall into the water accidentally. Even
in these cases, knowing how to swim under adverse
conditions, fully clothed, would have let them save
themselves.
Pages 10 and 11 cany .another safety message outlining a few simple boating: and swimming rules which,
if followed, can lead to' a summer of fun and happiness,
rather than, one of sadness because of an accident which
could, 'have been prevented.
l e a d them-heed them-and 1.1 Ye
"We want an elected top administrator who will be
'responsible to the people."
So state some of those who favor Rep. John Keilty's
bill, to "'change'"" Watertown's form of government from
Council-Manager to Mayor-Alderman.
•Unfortunately, for. those who feel this way, the bill
will not accomplish this. It will give Watertown a fora
of government which will, be called Mayor-Alderman, but
it will, be a system operating under a charter drawn explicitly for a Coiineil-ilanagef system. '
It will, give Watertown a government in which, its
(Continued On, Page S)
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Matt son Griffin Hospital
Director Of Personnel
The appointment of David "P.
Mattson as -personnel director of
Griffin Hospital has. been announced by Anthony 1. DeLuca,
ad mini sf rat or.
Mr. Mattson will organize a
centralized personnel department'
He .will be responsible for personnel policy, recruitment., em- •
ployee relations, wage and salary
administration and, 'Other allied
admini st r ati ve fu nc t i ons.
Commenting' on the appointment,
DeLuca stressed, the urgency of
creating a. separate department
to handle the personnel requirements for the Increased growth
and complexity of the modern
(Continued 'On, Page 6)

David P . Mattson

Sports Car Safe Driving
Rally Saturday At Plaza
Watertown: Safe In '67, the driving habits,,. Tney will aim, their
Town Tim.es* townwi.de safety talks for the most part to' area
program continues Saturday with teenagers, and will distribute
a. safe driving rally to be pre- an excellent booklet on auto'
sented at the Watertown Plaza safety.
by the Mattatuck Sports Car Club,
The Club also will invite some
of Waterbury.
The event, third in. the current, spectators to participate under
safety program, is slated to get their guidance and will have some
underway at 1 p,:m. and will of their ..cars on display in "stow
condition" to' show that a mechcontinue 'until 4 p.m.
Members of the club will, put, anically sound car is also a .
••their cars through a, series of factor in safe driving.,
'As with, all the events schedmaneuvers to' demonstrate the
safe way to' drive. 'The Club will uled as part of the 196? safety
use a. portable amplifier to ex- program there is no charge for
plain to. spectators what, 'they Saturday's show and all resi.are1 doing and to' point out good ' dents are invited to attend.

Proposed Change Would
Bring Chaos, Group Told
"No matter how you vote" in
the upcoming referendum on the
proposed change' 'in Watertown's
form of government, "you vote
to retain our present Manager
charter," Atty. Hemlnway Merriman, Jr., told a group of citizens last, night at Che Watertown
Library.
Atty. Merriman, who served
as. acting chairman of 'the meeting, said "We should, as citizens,
understand, what we are voting
about In, the coming referendum
.on. our form of government. Now,
this may .come .as a .surprise to'
many voters, and I am, referring
not only to 'those who favor 'the
Manager system but to those who
favor 'the Mayor form and also
those who signed the petitions
which went to 'the Legislature,
thinking they were' petitioning tor
a change In government,"

He stated that ""The amazing
thing is that 'this referendum
does not offer a true MayorAlderman system, as a replacement for our Manager form. No
matter bow you, vote, yes or1 .not,
basically 'you vote to' retain, our
present Manager1 charter. There
is. one variation provided by the
Kellty act, namely, the elected.
Mayor would replace the appointed 'Manager. But 'this 'does not
give 'the town a real M a y o r
system. We will 'be in a mess."
Atty. Merriman said that, 'this,
conclusion is 'the result of 'the
analysis: made by several local
attorneys who have' examined the
act. to determine what Impact It
will have on. our Charter. "In
a, nutshell," he said, "we 'will
have a chaotic charter with, conflicts built into 'the structure of
(Continued On. Page 6)

Twenty applicants, c o m i n g
from. Maine to California, are
seeking appointment as Watertown's .Superintendent, of Schools
•to' replace Dr. Richard C. Brlggs.
'None of 'the applicants; are local.
Armand Madeux, Chairman of
the Board of Education's Personnel Relations Committee, told,
the Board Monday that" 23 inquiries were received, but three,
failed to' follow up, dropping 'the
list now in. contention to 20. The
committee met last night and
will- meet again, this evening to.
- screen, 'the list to' 10 who will
'be invited to come here for
Interviews. From the preliminary screening,, three will be.
chosen to come tack for second
interviews by the • entire Board.
It is hoped by 'the Board, that a
decision can be' reached from
a m o n g 'the three finalists by
June 1.
Eleven, of the applicants come
from Connecticut. Four of 'these
currently are Superintendents in
other towns, two are assistant
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s, three a re
principals and two vice-principals.
Other applicants come from.
New York., M a s s a, c h u s e 11 s,
M a, i n, e, Iowa, C a, 1, i f o r n i a and
Michigan. Of this group, only
one currently is a superintendent,
two are assistant superintendents, three are principals and
three hold other .positions.
Of the total of 20', three hold
Ph..,D''.s, six have six years of
training, five have Ed.D, and four
have their Masters.
The Board, is aiming for the
june 1 .date for appointment so
that, the new Superintendent can
assume his 'duties on or about,
July 1 when Dr. Brlggs 'leaves
•to take over the school system in
East Greenbush, N,Y,
Mr, M a deu x also announced
that the Board has adopted a new
salary scale for school nurses.
The scale boosts 'the minimum
from $4,698 to' $5,000 and the
maximum from, $5,616 to $5,800.
The salaries break 'down to $1,45
per' week for a 40 week: year;,
or $4 J4 per hour.
Dr. B r l g g s announced t h e
resignation of William Gargano
as 'track coach and. assistant
(Continued 'On, Page 18)

Watertown
Safe In '67
Don't miss these coming:
events, scheduled for successive Saturdays at the
Watertown, Plaza. Main St.
SATl RDAY. MAW 20
Safe Driving Rally. 1 to
4 p.m., presented by Maltatuck Sports Car Club.
SATI'RDAY. MAY 27
Vehicle Safety Check,
c on du c ted
by W at. ei to w n
Lions Club and the State
Safe ly Co mm i s si o n.
All events are free and
all are welcome...
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Services
St. Mary Magdalen
Thursdly, May 18 — 'Low Mass
tor John Sloutaattts, 7 a.m.
Friday;,, May 19 — High Mass
tor ' Alfred St. Germain, 7 .a.m.
Saturday, May '20 — High Mass
tor Thomas UUnskas, 8 a.m.;.
Fifth Anniversary High Mass tor
'George. Atkoclunas, ' 8:30' .a.m.;
Marriage, 'Carl Weiss and Diane
Gauthier, 10 a.m.; Confessions,
11:45 sum. to 12:15 p.m., and 4
to 5:30 and, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 21 — Masses at
6:45, '7:45,, 8:45, .10 ji4d 11:15
aum.; Evening Mass, 5 p.m.
Monday, May 22 — Miraculous
Medal No vena, 7" p.m.
Christ i Episcopal
Thursday, May 18 — Boys*.
Junior Choir, 3:30 p.m.
.Sunday, May 21 — Holy Communion, 8 a.m.,;, 'Youth Service,
Holy Communion, 8:45 a^m., followed by breakfast; Family Sunday 10^5 a,m. No Church School.
Young People's Fellowship,- 5

The Artists and Writers of
Connecticut, toe, will hold an,
open meeting in the Social. Room.
'Of the Colonial Bank and Trust,
Co., Woodbury office, located in,
the Woodbury Shopping Plaza,
on Sunday, May 21, at, 3 p.m.

f f!!

4*

I
'•

Duncan E. Slade, of Naugatuck,
will lecture and, demonstrate the
art of woodcut printing. 'This
will include block printing and
'Other forms,.

'**,/• «K» > #

YOUR

ICE CtEAM STORE
Straits Turn pike, Watertown

Weekend Special
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

' i Tortonis
for $1.00
A CONCERT OF SACKED MUSIC will tee presented toy th^ 'Moil Have* Reformed Ctwtch
Choirs, and guest soloists, of the Bronx, N.Y.. on Sunday, May 21. at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Congregational Church. Composed of some 45 young" people and adults, the choirs, under
the direction of Margaret Toevs, have toured the greater New York Metropolitan area, 'New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Connecticut. .The featured work will be ,a setting; of
James Weldon Johnson's "Creation" from "God's Trombones." The youth choirs of the
host 'Church also will sing. The concert i s open, to the public.

Monday, -May 2:2 — 'Lltthfle.ld
Archdeaconry meetini ..and 'dinner. Holy £-jcnarfflst, 6:30 pjm.;
Dinner and. meeting, -7 p.m.
Choir, 7:30 p»ni.,; Deacons, 8:30
. Tuesday, May 23 — d r i s " J u n - p.m..
ior Choir,, 3:30 i u n ,
Wednesday, May 24 —' Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.
, •' • ' St. John's
Thursday, May 18 — Evening .. ' ' '
Methodist
Mass, 1 p.m.. •
Ttiursday, May 18 — Chapel,
Friday, May 19 — Evening Choir, 3:15 p.m-.; Senior Choir,
Mass, 7 p.m.
• 7 p,.m.
"
'
• •
Sunday, 'May 21 — Masses at
Friday, May 19 — Girls' Cnoir,,
.7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45 and 12 Noon; 3 p.,:m.
• Parish" reception for the; Rev.
Sunday, May 21 —Family WorMarshall A, Flllp,, Administrator, ship 'and Church School, 9:15 a.m.;
to mark his 25th anniversary in Morning' Worship, 11 a.m. Serthe Priesthood,, church hall, 1:30 mon: "We-Have 'This Ministry,."1
to 4 p.m.
' C am ping Fair, 4 p.m.
'
j
- Monday, 'May 22 -r -Parish High.
Wednesday, May 24 — Sewing
School of Religion, 7 p.m,,; Eve- Circle, 10 a.m.; 'Trustees, 7:30
ning Mass, 7 p.m.
, p.m.
Tuesday, 'May 23 — Evening
Mass, 7 p.m.
.All Saints Episcopal
Wednesday, 'May 24 — Evening
Thursday, May 1.8 — Choir,
Mass, 7 p.m.
. .
7 p.m.
* •
Sunday, May 21 - - Trinity SunFirst Congregational
day. 'Holy Communion, 8 a.m.;"
• Thursday, May 18- — Blood- Morning Prayer, 9:45 a.m.; Young
mobile, Fellowship Hall, 12:45 People's Fellowship play r e * to 5:30 p.m.; Open Meetbjg of hearsal, 7 p*in.
.Sunset Group, Trurabull House,
'Tuesday, ' May 23 — Cnurch
at which 'Dr. Martin, child psy- School teachers, 8 p.m.
chologist will speak, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 24 — Holy''
-Friday, May 19 —' Cub Scout Communion, 10 a.m.; Episcopal
Pack 90, Fellowship Hall,, 7 pan. Churchwomen, 10:30 a.m.
- Sunday, May .21 — Family Wor' ship and Church School, 9U 5 a.m.;
Trinity Lutheran Chapel
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. Ser- ' Sunday, May 21 — Church School
mon: "Men Who Love the Light." 9d 5 a.m.; Worship Service, with
Annual meeting of Naugatuck Val- 'the Rev. F. W. Otten, pastor,ley Association, Union Congre- presiding, 10:30 a j n .
gational Church, Oakville, 3 to 6 . Wednesday, May .24. — Youth
p.m., Molt Haven Church Choir, Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Senior 'Choir,
of 'the Bronx, NY,, will present 7:30 p.m.
' •
- a concert of sacred music with
the Pilgrim and Pioneer Choirs,
Carlstian Science
7:30 p.m.
.i
Holmes & Mitchell, Aves.
Tuesday, May .23 — Annual • "
Waterbury
luncheon,, Noon and l :15-' p,m., 'Sunday;, .May 2.1 — Servlce-'and
followed toy a bridge in Trumbull Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
House; Standing Committee',, Wednesday, May 24 — Meeting,
ilrumbull .House, 7 p.m.; Dlac- 'including testimonies of Chrisonate,
Missions Committee,. tian Science heating, 8 p.m.
Christian, Education Committee
and Board of- Trustees, Trum"Howe Receives Tall,
buli House, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, May 24: — Reading Citation Of Merit
Group leaves for Qutncy, Mass.,
Harold Howe M, United States
to visit the Adams houses, 8:15
Commissioner
of Education, has
aum.; Pioneer Choir, 3:30' p.m.;
been
awarded
toe
Taft School's
Pilgrim, 'Choir, 4:1,4 p.m.; Adult
Alumni Citation oi Merit, preChoir, 7:30 p.m.
sented annually by the Taft. alumnj
to
that, graduate or friend 'Of tint:
* , Oakville Congregational
Thursday, May 18 — Cnurch .School who.! 'best, exemplifies the"
School's . motto ~ "Not to bo
' Council, 7:30 p.m. Sunday,, May 21 — Church School, served, but to serve".
Mr. Howe, formerly of Water and Confirmation Class, 9:30
a.m.; Morning' 'Worship, 1,1 a.m. too, graduated .from Taft in 1936."
'Sermon: "When the Sun Stood He Joins such distinguished citaStill." Association meeting;, 3 tion of Merit, winners as Irwin
Miller, former, president of' the'
p.m.
Monday, May 22 —_ 'Boy Scout National Council of Churches,
the late Senator Robert Tall,
Committee, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 23 --,. Junior and and Thomas Thacher, former
Cfc.\i'*j'b Choirs, 6:45 p<m.; Senior Solicitor General of the United,
States.

'" F i re men' s C a rd "Party

Kalita Insurance Agency

A card party which -will pit
•veteran firemen against active
m e m b e r s of 'the Watertown
Volunteer Fire Department will
te held W. a d n e s d a y, May, 24,
starting at 7:30 p.m. at -the Fire
H o u s e . Deputy C h i e f C h a r I e s
Jtadd, Jr., is in,.charge of arrangem, e n t s assisted by Lieutenants
William Butterly, Jr^'and Robert
Porter. A, bullet will be served
by Veteran, fireman. Benny Marcoux, Sr.

Life - Auto - Fire - Theft
Liability» Health -• Accident - Biarime

REAL ESTATE
'O9 Maim Street

.. Watertown

274-1892

274-3315*

Top Quality Meats
HY LABONNE & SONS
1067 Moin St.. —

Wo+ertown

JEW PHONE HUMBER: 274-5966

BROILERS
FRESH - 2»A LB. AVG.
WHOLE

CUT-UP
EA.

HOMEMADE

RATH

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

ALL-MEAT
BOLOGNA

HOT
OR
SHEET

LB.

8:30 AM to f PM . Thur*. I . Friday
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Time Watertown students have
been named to the Dean's List .
for scholastic achievement at
Southern Oonneetieut State' College:. They are sophomores
James N. Forsberg, 158 Cutler
St., Constance D.Dion, 105Beach
Awe,, and Nancy E. Wrenn, 60
Lockwood Dr.
Rhea M. Hoffman, 486 Stratls '
Tpks., will receive the white1 cap
symbolic of the nursing profession during special, exercises
Sunday at the U n i v e r s i t y
of Connecticut's Jorgensen Auditorium, Storrs. 'The capping denotes the successful completion
of two f e a r s of pre-clinical
a c a d e m i c work. The nursing
students now embark on a 26month clinical program at. various hospitals affiliated with the
university.
Two local high school, girls
have received notice of their acceptance as. members of the .September freshman class at. Russell. Sage College,, Troy, N.Y.
Miss Judith Capolupo, daughter
of • David Capolupo, 24 Moreland
Ave., Oakville, will major ID
mathematics-teacher education.
Miss Myra Quigley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Quigley,
62" Atwood St.., will 'major In.
history 'and government...

Joseph. Lichwalla, a junior
mechanical engineering student
at the 'University of Connecticut,
has been Inducted. Into Tan 'Beta
Pi, a. national honorary for all
student engineers. He resides
.at 79 Sylvan. Lake.- Rd., Oakville.

Annual Teenage
Road-e-o Slated.
Sunday Afternoon.

John C. Esty, Jr., headmaster
of Taft School, will 'be the .guest
speaker Monday, Hay 22, at. 'the
annual .dinner meeting of 'the
Watertown-OakvlUe Chamber of
Commerce. The hour beginning at
Commerce. 'The .affair is slated
for Armond's Restaurant, with,
a cocktail hour beginning at 6 and
thj dinner scheduled for 7 p.m,
Mr. Esty will speak on: "The
Younger Generation: Moral De-

Mrs... Glenn. Jackson and Mrs.
Roger Tillson, co-chairmen of'
the auction scheduled to be' held.
In conjunction. 'With the Christ
Church Country Fair on Saturday,. June 3, have announced that."
trucking will be available on Sat•urady. May 20,, and. Saturday,,
May 27.
Persons having' .auction, items
to contribute and who wish to
arrange for trucking should call.
Mrs... .Jackson,.,' at 274-8720, or"
Mrs- Tillson, 274-2366. Toe old
parish, 'house will be open to
receive articles for the auction
on May 20, 21, 27 'and May 28.
through June 3,

Alumni Day
Two. hundred and fifty alumni.
and vhelr families returned to
Tall' School last weekend fat* the
school's annual Alumni Day
festivities.

cllne'or Hope tor the Future?"
John, Nbyes, director of'the Taft
singing group, 'the Orlocos, will
entertain.
The buiness meeting, to be presided over by President William
F. Scully, will consist of the
election of four directors tor
terms of three years, and a
president and vice-president.

Bloodmobile Today
Stokes Honored
For 25 Years
With C.L.&P. Co.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
is set up today at the First
Congregational Church, seeking
ART WORK done by children from Polk, South and Falls
a quota of 150 pints in, a visit
Ave. Schools was. displayed recently in. an. Art Show at the
sponsored, by the Watertown Polk School Auditorium. The show was under the direction
Robert J. Stokes of 'Watertown, Oakville Chamber of Commerce.
of Mrs. Ann Mason. Shown examining some of the works
'has 'been honored by The Con- Hours are from, 1 to 6 p.m. Walkare',, left to right: Helen Saucier, Brian Laff'erty, Arthur
necticut Light and Power Com- in donors will be welcome
Atwood, Jane Gray and Dennis Browning.
pany on the completion of -25 throughout the day.
years service.
Mr. Stokes was presented with, a
The city of Buffalo has 37 miles
jewelled service pin and a watch of waterfront, 'two-thirds ef which
to recognition of his long service are developed.
with the utility.
A native of Waterbury, Mr.
vmcenf o. paUadirio
Stokes Joined the Company there
Saturday, May 27, has 'been, set, approved, and because no al- in 1942 and 'became a stockman
real estate broker
as the date for a referendum lowance was made originally for in 1946. He has 'been a store(
to vote on, an, ordinance calling moving' utilities in the road,
keepter at Waterbury since 1954.
for a supplemental bond issue of for acquiring 'rights of way
2744M2
753-4111
Mr. Stokes lives at 991 Bunker
$495,850 for the local road r e - easements.
Hill Road, Watertown.
construction program.
The date was set at a special
meeting' of the Town Council
last Friday evening following a.
public hearing at the high school.
'Voting hours will be from.
6 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the Hemlnway Par* and .Swift: Junior High _
Schools.
The additional money for the
eight, roads Is needed because of
increased costs In. the two years
since the original bond issue was

Referendum Slated May 2 7
On $459,850 For Roads

RACE

Funds Approved
For Architects,
Land Purchase

SPACE?

'The annual Teenage Safe Driving
The appropriation of $55,000
Road-e-o, sponsored by the
Watertown Jaycees, will be' held, for architects fees to design,
at the high ' school, parking lot the a d d i 11 o n s to three lac al
an Sunday, May 21, at 1. p.m. schools was approved at a special
All high school students town meeting last week. Also
interested In entering the com- approved at the meeting was the
petition, should take the prelim- sum of $8,000 for the :purchase
inary written test at the Water- of about six acres of land adtown Library this evening at 8 jacent to Watertown High. School
from. Albert Daddona.
o'clock.
The meeting also voted to have
Further Information can be
1
obtained, by calling Robert Des- the $55,000 for .architects fees
rosiers at 274-4216 .or Joseph be. applied to the bond Issue for
the additions to the 'high school,
Wechrowski. at 274-51.97,.
junior high, and Jut!son elementary schools. The $8,000 will
be
applied to next, year's budget.
Tracking Available

For Country Fair"
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Cote Wi.es Two
Prizes At Cheshire
Art League Show
Cyrille J. Cote,, 78 Buckingham
St., Oakville, won first .and second prizes last week for his wood
carvings at the annual Cheshire
Art League show.
He took the first prize ribbon
with Ms Ruger .44 gun. stock,
and, .second place for a carving1
of an Eagle, entitled. '''"The Bold'
One.*1
Mr. Cote is a member of the
Cheshire Art League, the "Watertown .Art. League and. the Artists
and Wrtters of Connecticut, b e .

Rang* A Wmi CM

•IHIHUrS

600 .MAM SI ,,, OAKVfOf'
Tel. 374-3114 m 274-1220

BEHGANTINO
Tte Straits Tpke.
Watertown

21«.252f

Ease the crash with a little imagination and the •
help of one of our

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
You, can re-do an old 'room, finish an, attic, fix up the
basement. ,..' , or even add an, extra room that will .give
your family the comfort and convenience it needs, Mow's
the time, so come in for a low-cost HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN and. win. your space-race TODAY.

THOMASTON
SAVIN6S BANK
103 Main St., Tenyvflle

I 5*5 .MAM ST.., W*TfWT'OWM'|

" • » " « s t - Thoira as top,

Itwutar Fodanl Deposit Iniuronc* Corporation, F»d*roi Horn* Loan Bank Spa Mm
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sparks the wonderful art; of
faithfulness.
The ' other day whan. I wanted,
to go to the city and take my dog'
along, 1 phoned the Howard Johnson Hotel in Mew York... I'd heard
thaCthay accepted dogs. "Do
you?" I asked the manager.
". "Well," he repUed,'*PVe never
heard, of a, dog who smoked In,'bed.
And Fve never known a dog' to
leave without paying or take any
of the hotel towels 'with Mm. Fd
say dog's w e welcome here. Just
have-him register..'111
That's'the best word in honor
of dogs since -Lord Byron wrote
the epitaph, to his Newfou.ndl.and.:
'"Beneath this spot are deposited
the remains of a. being who was
possessed of 'beauty ..'Without
vanity, strength without insolence,
courage 'Without, ferocity, and all
the virtues of man without man's
vices."
(p.s. I promised my wife "I'd
give, equal time to cats.)

My dog . feels -the ..same way, Fve never known a, cat you could
about cats as I do;, we can take go bunting; with,,, or a, cat, with a
. -them or leave them.-,. But Spooky cask of brandy, that, finds lost
and. 1 can't, under stand why some . mountain-climbers, _or a, cat that
people look starry-eyed and choke rounds up cattle. I've never known
up at the very mention, of the word a, cat, that chases burglars, procat. 1 guess Fm just a dog' man, tects people,..saves drowning chil. and Spooky is just a man dog. dren or rides on. a hook-andYet we can't help but feel sorry ladder.
for,, the cats because there are" I guess my dog and, I love each
:
During the last -week of April,. ate, unless it is an unusually busy so many'dogs and'people who look 'Other because we are slaves to
my <olflce and. I bad the pleasure day, 'will, convene .at noon, Mon- down on the cat world. Even the each other's wishes. We have a
word cat (from, the Greek prefix. reverence for dependency. We
of welcoming same 500 or so days through. Thursdays.
families and students from the 5th
A. tour of the Capitol building KATA) means, "down", as In the think that dependency is what
District. Down for a Washington is a good; orientation. They leave cataract which rushes DOWN, the makes' the world go 'round and
visit- over the . school holidays, from, the main rotunda every 20' catacombs which 'are DOWNward
-they made1 a point.'to stop by and minutes. "The charge is,25? for caves., catechism which is some- •
thing ' handed DOWN etc. And
say hello.
adults and 15? for children.
ft 'occurred, to me that, many - Before visiting the Hou.se' and people- went so far' to find a
mare . may have come and gone Senate, passes to the Visitors noble name for their canine pet,
•without a. visit to the Capitol Gallery are a must, and 'will be turning the word '"'God"' backAlways amazing Is the way some people claim the value of a highand ' their Congressman. Still ready for you -in my office. Also, wards. It almost isn't fair.
'Sometimes you find people who way safety program can be measured best by the party label, it wear's.
more of you will probably make a 'little preliminary 'explanation
-the trip during summer vacation. to your children might help. 1 feel S'O sorry for cats that they Again this year' in the General Assembly there is a debate about
So let me 'extend." a 'hearty wel- feel it must be a great disappoint- collect them by the dozens. Ask, whether-Republicans can. save more lives than Democrats - - while the
come 'and a. firm, invitation to ment to arrive for.the first time them what is so appealing about toll climbs higher'..
make a quick visit to our1 'Office.* expecting to ..see a full 'group of a. cat, and they always start by
According to a critic speaking for- the GOP,, which has, been on the
You might like to know what, we Representatives engaged .in. de- telling' you that,.. the cat is "so outside sniping at administration policies, the Democrats are going at,
- can. do to make your trip a lit- bate,—and find instead, only a independent."' Well that to me, . it all wrong. They should prevent accidents before
tle more enjoyable, and have a. handful of 'men talking among rules it out as a pet, because they happen, rather than concentrate on punishtew pointers on visiting Con- - themselves, walking on and off dependence seems to.me, to be ment for motorists who cause the accidents, it was
the floor of the chamber. Ex- the very thing' that make a pet" a declared.
gress.
If you. can. drop me a. line when plain to your children that the' pet. Dependence is what, makes
Rep. Michael, Morano (R-Greenwich) told his felyour plans are firm., the earlier principal work Is" done , as I a friend a. friend; man and woman low: party members at their weekly luncheon the
- the better, my staff will make mentioned 'earlier, Ln Committee. one. 'When your .pet lion, gets too opposition majority "doesn't seem tohavethe guts"
reservations for you on the spe- Also Congressmen.,-mast spend 'independent, he'll.eat you. "
to pass good measures. The assistant House mi~
cial "Congressional tours" of a good deal of time in their own. • * 'Then, they'll tell you cats,- are ..niority leader wants periodic mandatory tests for
some of the government- agencies, offices answering letters .from. . ••'•'so graceful." I guess my cat is both automobiles and operators. . .
.
—__
'and provide courtesy passes to constituents, interceding with graceftil when he catches a bird
On
the
same
day,
probably
not
by
coincidence,,
Rep.
GAMMON
•HX
;but -I think birds; .are graceftil
- others, such as the FJBJ.; Voice various Federal agencies in their too. Sometimes my eat pounces Victor Tudan (D-Windsor) offered a resolution in the House. '.There
of America and the National Wax behalf,"" • and, •'Of course,, the al- on a mouse 'but I like mice. My 'are1 bills pending before committees of the" General Assembly,," it,
Museum.. Let us know how many ways-pleasant duty' of meeting ..cat sleeps most off the time, and said, '"which, if passed, would greatly assist our highway safety proare in your family, the length visitors.
he shows no grace at, all when, he gram . ., . and thereby preserve 'human, -life."
and dates of your stay.
How could anyone argue with either Morano or Tudan? On the tragic
While the House usually con- trots like a little horse to the
We have stacks of excellent venes at noon, many Congress- eating 'dish.
record, who can saythat any means of dealing with the problem, should
sightseeing' material to 'put. you men will remain in their office
be 'overlooked? Yet who can, deny that the best efforts of dedicated
"This," says my wife Ruth, crusaders,, working 'with no thought of partisan credit, have failed to
ID the picture of where to go"...and until they are, summoned' to the
what to see. Maps of the city with. Floor by a ".series of bells,, that ••is one hell off a* column! Don't stay the wave of sudden death?
historical buildings marked, bro- indicate a vote ,. or a quorum.. you know that you're going to
*
*
*
chures listing the hours - ol all call." (We say 'Floor when we lose a, lot of readers? I happen to
TWO'
OF
THE
NINE
victims
ln
accidents
on state roads the weekend
public buildings, and information really mean- the 'House Chamber like cats very much and so do a before this argument 'died in, a. form of .accident that is both commonon hotels and. motels, are In good ,. - this usually gives'rise-to some, lot of other .people. I like dogs too, place and baffling. Teen-agers, they were killed when their car veered
supply.
silly jokes and a good: laugh when .but I don't .go around knocking off a. two lane 'highway and slammed into a tree. Nobody will ever knowBy the. way, it's' a. good idea to a Secretary will answer a phone other .people's likes or dislikes. how* or why it happened.
drive down, particularly If you. call "and say "sorry the1 Con- F'll. 'bet there are a, lot at readers
Yet the same thing happens again and again. It, happens to autos which
have children. Mary and' I have gressman can't' speak with you who don't like dogs' and would are practically brand new,'with drivers who have just passed licensing1
made the trip many times. The now - he's on, the Floor.) First like to know just what's so great . tests. It happens on. pavement which is dry 'and on streets which are
* "turnpikes and. highways w e ex- time visitors, particularly stu- about them.".
almost free' of traffic. It happens where there Is no apparent reason
Well,
if
there
are'
any
such for it.
cellent; you can make good: time, dents,, hearing the' 'bells, in.
'and, incident ally save some money variably feel they're back in readers,, may I say that I've
Even if these operators 'and their vehicles had been tested and given.
never seen a Seeing* Eye cat,. approval the same day,, there would 'have been no guarantee of safety
on transportation in the bargain. school.
Tolls run about: $6.00 each way.' I may 'be prejudiced, but' I'd
in. Identical circumstances. Indeed, the statistics on fatalities show a.
Plan, to 'devote one day to seeing see the Capitol, before the' Wash• good many of the drivers lack any prior accident, records.
Survey
Crew
To
Capitol Hi.ll. Here you. will find ington Monument or the' White
Mechanical failure can be the cause,but the odds are on human failthe; Capitol building itself, with House; it's democracy in action Gather Information
ure. It Is more likely that the operator' was disregarding the law.
its Senate .and 'Hou.se' Chambers; and. a. live history lesson.
Whether stone drank or cold sober, he, or she, 'probably was going' at
'two office buildings to hou.se the
I hope' this will give you, an, in- On Steele Brook
a, speed we'll in, excess of the limit posted as safe for the road being
Senate staffs; and three' hou.se of- centive to make this year's vaTown. Manager, Allen F. Muglia, traveled,.*
fice buildings: 'the Cannon, named. cation, a trip to Washington, and has announced that the Soil Con'One could 'agree with Hurano whan 'he says too much emphasis is
after that, famous Speaker of the my 'Office your headquarters servation .Service of the U.S., De- - being directed tothe nut on the steering wheel rather than to the nut at
House, Joe' Cannon; the Loog- while you're In. town.
- partment of Agriculture will be in the wheel. Yet; Ms Idea about compelling owners to have the condition
worth, where I. hang' my hat;
Town,,, 'Within the next few days to of the vehicles checked-periodically seems to have a, similar 'Objective.
'and the Eaybu.ru Building, dedigather data for the Town's'appli•_ •
«
cated to the late Speaker Sam
cation, for., a. Small. Water Shed. . SURELY HE ISN'T saying there should 'be no punishment for those
Ray/bum, of Texas. Close' at hand Exams Planned
Flood, Control Program for Steele who break-the laws, even If they escape death and simply get caught at,
you 'will. 'find, the 'Supreme Court, For Post Office
Brook.
it. In, the "next breath he insists that the truck drivers who ride three
and the Library of Congress,
The members of the Soil Con- abreast -on the Connecticut Turnpike must 'be arrested .and, fined until
which' holds one of the world's
Postmasters L a c y Leonard, servation .Service will be develop'- , they* stop it,
greatest collections of published Watertown, and, Daniel Shem- .Ing information on. the flood flows
It is clear that he is carrying on the long Republican war' against the
material. .
bresMs, OakvlUe, .have announc- from, 'Steele Brook 'and its tribu- mandatory suspension of licenses upon conviction of speeding. 'Of
. Make your first stop 1.712 Long- ' ed 'that the Postal .Department is taries. It will, 'be necessary for course. It would be' an unfair question to ask whether this sympathy
worth Building - my office. 'My planning .an. open competitive ex- them." to actually get down in- the . covers the truck drivers who'd 'be automatically out of Jobs upon, loss
• staff will, help you, get your bear- amination for filling the position brook and take .."cross sections" of licenses.
ings, brief you on what. Is up for of substitute ' c l e r k - c a r r i e r in, of the stream.
" Host, observers are well aware that defense counsel have 'been highly
'the day in the House' and .senate. 'first, second and third class Post
The crew Is under-the direction successltal to 'their efforts to help clients escape 'the consequences of
They can. advise you which Com- Offices in. Connecticut "The ex- of .Mr. Drobney, and the Field . the suspension, edict. Circuit Court records give evidence of the demittees 'are' holding' public hear- amination will remain open, until, Chief Is Robert Marrotte.
cline of speeding convictions In the common practice of changing to
ings, .If' you w e .interested. In- further notice and those desiring
The Town Manager emphasized lesser charges.
cidentally, many visitors miss - 'early consideration should apply that this activity has nothing to do
^ Even In knowledge of the probable basic motive, however, the hills
toe Committee hearing, which can - at once. „
with flood encroachment lines. He for which Morano spoke should have Dull, attention, to the words of Tu' 'be one of the most - Interesting
Indicated 'that members of the dan's resolution, '•••all such bills should be re-examined 'and their
looks you'll have 'at; the legls'laSoil Conservation .service have merit re-appraised" to serve the mutual concern about promotion of
The
long
standing
r
e
t
i
r
e
m
e
n
t
ttva process at-work.. Every pub'been. Instructed to contact proper- ' highway safety.
that
ooe
must
reside
in,
the
delic law of the land Is hammered livery area .of the Post Office ty owners where possible, before
^ -• Past opposition by attorneys for the defense',, also serving as legislaout. here- in Committee Initially. tor which application 'is made' going onto' any private land...
tors, to laws setting a maximum speed limit and legalizing chemical,
Experts come and testify pro
Hit. Muglia requested that the
and con In hearings, then the bill has 'been, eliminated, and ooe townspeople along Steele Brook,' tests, for irunkan driving hasn't aided-from memory,,SO' those who give
n
a
y
apply
for
any
.Prat
'Office'
.Is thoroughly studied and debated. 'In. the state regardless of resi- and its tributaries allow the'".Soil a- partisan color to their discussion, of safety programs can expect,
a degree of skepticism.
B's a lesson In. government your dence.
.
- Conservation Service .personnel
But, the crusade to curb'death" on, the highways, standing stUl as Its
children won't forget;.
to enter their property for this sponsors try desperately to move-ahead,welcomes*who otter help,
To help you schedule your time.
Applications may be obtained important work. He expressed ap- nobody, but nobody is against highway safety,,,Just, let's stop trying to
Committees usually .meet at' 10 at any Bast Office.
preciation for' the property 'Own- prove any particular party e n provide a,'batter b r a t than anybody
or 10:30 ajn..; the House and Sene r ' s cooperation.
'0IS0
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Letters to the Editor
5726 Mo. 11th Place
Phoenix, Ariz.
To The Editor
Town TimesBear Sir: •
Again from far away may I
express my approval of your
forthright editorials of the May
4th Issue,,, Just arrived out here.
I .refer specifically to your statements concerning the seemingly
pointless attempt to change the
town's form, of government, ignoring' the fact that," as, I see It,,
it is a matter of men, rather
than method that matters; and
again to your estimate of Senator Dodd, of whom 'the less said
and the quicker "out** the better; "
and finally to the .perfectly absurd
"pork barrel" grab up 'before
our august State Senate for approval. If they approve It, there
will be! one more big blot, on the
escutcheon of State Government
in general, ours in particular.
Sincerely,
Charles H. Shoos

Letters, to the Editor
Site, Istanbul, Turkey
• " May 8, 1967
.Dear Editor:
An article, recentlv^p'rinted in"
..your paper, arrlvwTin our mall
to<day. It was s^fnt to me by a
friend, who had been offended by
'the writing as I have 'been. My
husband, after reading 'the thing,
felt quite the same. So, I 'wonder
how many people stared our
e motions after reading "It Hakes
You Think** by Eric Sloan, on,
page four, printed April 27,1967.
He begins by reminiscing about
the porch game he played .as, a
child, "Likening one shape, to
another," like a. tree 'that had
"an outline like George Washington." He writes, "The .idea of
likening one shape' to another
'has often added a sense of humor
to what otherwise might be dull
occasions." He continues, bv

the sophisticated imaginations
that Inspire' great music and
art? Wasn't it the great imagination of Frank L. Wright that helped htm create 'the Guggenheim
Museum that Mr. Sloane likens
to a "toilet 'bowl"? I've never
laughed, at 'the outside or inside
of the museum.. on Fifth Avenue.
The interior, to' me, expresses
a, .power of space and, light and
curves. If someone making a toilet
bowl,, with great Imagination,
could put: the same space into
his creation we would never be
offended by 'an overflow.
Sincerely,, •
Elatna (Mrs. David) Jamieson

play Swanee River, Vesper Hymn,
Lightly ^Row and Edelweiss 'from
the Sound, of Music. 'Taking' part
will 'be Joseph Labeck, Michael
Martin, Jonathan Read, Theresa.
The Archdiocese of Hartford Martin, Philip Lampron, John
Instrumental Music Festival for Lampron, Kristina LeMay, Anthlikening the Beatles to' ''''long
the Waterbury area will be held ony S'owinsU,,, Marion Sowinski,
nosed witches with bangs" and
Saturday, Hay 20', at 2 p.m. at, Anna Kalenauskas and Robert
some modern painting to' "canSts.
Peter and, Paul 'School, Denley.
vas that someone vomited on."
Waterbury.
He seems to be trying to express
The St. John's .School band will
something. Could it be he'd like
take
part,, playing The Western State DAR Plans
everyone 'to see 'things as he 'does?
Tune
and Ad ante Cant Ible. MemI'm, glad I don't. I'd much rather
bers 'Of the band are: Dennis Auction, June 24
liken the Beatles to 'themselves;
Giroux, John Ailweln, William
a talented group of musicians.
The Connecticut Daughters of
Coffey, Donald Houle, John, LaSorry, Mr. Sloane, 'but I enjoy
the
American Revolution will
beck, Margaret Martin,,. Thomas
their music. I don't have a "yen"
sponsor
an. Auction, of Saturday,,
Keilty, Kevin Collins,, Joan Kalenfor long haired men, but 1 can
June
24,
starting at 1.0 a.m. at
auskas,, Paul Ebbs, Ann, Bergin,
respect 'their 'talent," which I be- Martin Receives
the
Governor
Jonathan Trumbull
.Stephen Grail, Jean Weymer,
lieve is more Important 'than $500 Award
House, Lebanon.
Chris
Grail,
Daniel
Collins,,Gary
their hair styles. As for modern
Pizanno, Richard Hirbour, Jef- - Proceeds will, be used to r e abstract painting, I 'don't: always At Harvard
frey Warren and William Brophy. store the Trumbull House, which.
understand it. But if sincerely
still is, in need of repair.
An, ..Qakville student was a
The combined, string group will, ..
executed, I liken it to an idea, finalist for, the Scott Paper
expressed in. line and color, often Company Foundation" Award for
expressing an emotion the viewer Le ader s hi p at H arv ard U nlver sit y
cannot always share with 'the Graduate School of Business Adartist. Su.t one can respect a ministration.
Stop in this,
sincere 'effort, and a good, eye
weekend-'Vincent
F
.
Martin,,,
J
r
.
,
son
of
can usually recognize it.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vincent,
F
.
Martin,
'* Just for fun, try likening people
and things to' 'Whatever1 they r e - 17 Pie'as'ant 'View St., received
semble; It is great exercise for a $500 award, as one of seven
the imagination and 'you'll find finalists for the $i,500 award
yourself laughing' out loud all, which, went to James S. Reece,
by yourself, and 'that's great of Arlington., Va.
Mr. Martin is a 1.963 cum. 1 au.de
for1 'your health," he suggests.
graduate
of- Boston College. He
Since when 'has laughing at
was,
a
Dean's
List student 'and a.
people's looks been healthy? I
member
of
the
Honors Program
never enjoy laughing by myself
Bud &. Barb Peck offer superb
as
well
.as
recipient
of the Hasklns
as much as when I've had others
gourmet foods &. delicacies.
to laugh with. But, I'd 'regret and. Sells Foundation Award, A
being a party to such laughter member of Beta Gam,ma Sigma,
* Cheese
* Caviar
'if we were staring it at some- honorary, he served as vice
*
-Ham,
*
Pate
one else's expense, because of president of Alpha 'Kappa Psi
*
Spices
*
Candy
what he resembles. I'd, much fraternity and the Accounting
* Biscuits
* Handbags
rather 'be able to see things and Academy, and as representative
* speci a I,'ties If am mi any lands
to
the
,Student
Honors
Council.
people and appreciate them, for
Following1 his graduation, he
what they are — not for. what
they may look like. 'If I may, served with the U.S. Army for
I'd. like to make a suggestion to two' year's and then worked as
47 DeForest St.,
you reading 'this. Let us try an accountant 'and, as an auditor
likening .people and things to until enrolling at the Business
Watertown
274-5843
what you can't see, what's in- School.
side. Try likening people to what,
they do.
The .porch game of "likening
one shape to another" is " a
pastime we have neglected, and.
our imagination has suffered, for
it", he writes. I'm all for Imagination, I love it. But, must one
leave it on one's porch? 'Isn't it

E D I T O R I A L S t<*****?**

St. John's School
Band, 'To Take Part
In Music Festival

NOW OPEN

PECK'S
TOWN & COUNTRY
STORE

Peck's Town & Country Store

Fmm

Mayor does not have a vote, does not have the power of
veto, does not even, make the Mayor the ceremonial head,
of the town or provide a method for setting the Mayor's
salary.
Usually under the Mayor-Alderman system, the Mayor
has the right to appoint his office staff, secretary, 'etc.
Under Section 503 of the Charter, which, will remain in
effect, the Mayor will not have this authority, since it
will be the. Aldermen who shall appoint employees "in
the offices of elected officials or boards..,"'
Section 602 of the Charter gives the Manager the
right 'to' appoint or replace the tax collector, assessors,
town treasurer, etc. Under the Mayor system, these offices usually are elective, but the bill makes no provision for changing this section.
The charter presently provides that the manager
shall have to post a bond. 'This also will .be required of
the mayor -- a rather unique situation under the Mayor
system, and further, the. town may be required to pay
for the bond.
Inconsistandes such as these will occur throughout
the charter if the system is changed, and. not the charter.. If this isn't a blatant example of putting the cart
before the horse, there never was one.
When we first protested 'the Keilty bill, five months
ago, we stated that the State Legislature had no bush.
ness dabbling in the internal affairs of Watertown,. Now,
by forcing upon the townspeople a vote on this bill they
have made it necessary for us to choose between a
system, which, although some may not approve of it, is
workable; and a system, which, although some may approve of it. cannot work because it does not have the
basics needed, to make it work.
(
We still feel, as we did five months ago, that if thefce\
is enough sentiment for a change, the voters should\\
first be shown, a charter for a, Mayor-Alderman system,
and then be allowed to vote.

Y

Presenting . . .
Something new !
We've remodeled our store
why not stop in .
and see . . .

THE WELCOME MA T IS OUT

AT

STEVENS
PACKAGE STORE
Everything is now arranged and on display for your 'Convenience and
ease of selection ... an, elegant atmosphere with luxurious carpeting
'&; rich paneling.

— Our Pulley —
the finest in win.es, liquors and.
- cordials at the lowest, possible
prices ... with the friendliest
service.

STEVENS PACKAGE STORE
} 737 Main St.

Watertown

274-8675

Women's Council Society
'
Property of the Watertown Historical
Annual Spring '
Luncheon Tuesday'
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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and will use to its fullest extent."
Mattson Ms, 'been personnel and
labor relations manager of the
(Continued From Pace 1).
Plume 'and. Atwood Brass and
hospital.
He said,, "Mr. Mattson i s a Copper Corporation since 1963.
welcome addition t o our stall. Hie -'He has, also held the poslton of
'brings with him qualifications associate editor of the weekly
newspaper,, Newtown Bee and was
that, .tin Griffin Hospital

Mattson ^

• . Welcome " .
to our new neighbor
- '

Welcome
to our new neighbor

Hoy Lamy's

".

J & R SPORTSWEAR
Mow on Moin St

Here in Wotertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
GLOBE CLEANERS 1 ElilL'S JEWELERS
689 Main St.,

.

709 Main St.

. to our new neighbor

;

. - -

J & R SPORTSWEAR
How on Mom St

'Here in Wotertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
WATERTOWN PAINT & FLOOR COVERING INC.
663 Moin St.

-

,

"

Wotertowp

- Welcome
- to our new neighbor
Ray Lamy's

." '
~' ' *

J & R SPORTSWEAR
Now on Main St

Here in Watertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
ROCCO'S BARBER SHOP
705 Main St.

Wotertown

. Welcome •

" to our new neighbor . . •
Ray Lamy's

J & R SPORTSWEAR
. Now' on Main St

Here in Watertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
STEVENS PACKAGE; STORE
Wotertown

737 Maim St.

-Welcome,,

to our new neighbor • __
- .

'

> . Ray

Lamy's

J & R SPORTSWEAR
No1** on Main St

Here in Wotertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
TOWN CAMERA SHOP
Watertown

697 Main St.

JAMES DUNN
PAIKTIHG & REMODELING

J&l
SPORTSWEAR
on their

James Dunn

J & R SPORTSWEAR
BEST WISHES FROM:
QUIGLEY'S INC.

Proposed Change . (Continued From Page 1)
•our government, tor it will be
riddled,- with ambiguities and, uncertainties.'•

• Welcome

Ray Lamy's

23, at the church. Lunch will, 'be
assistant to the director' of public
served at 12 Noon and again -at.
< relations at, the - Hartford Fire
1:1.5 p.m. The' bridge' will follow.
Insurance Company.
Tickets for the luncheon may be
A graduate of the University' of
obtained
by calling the church of- '
Bridgeport, where lie received'
flee,.
274-2230.
Reservations for
•
'The'
Women's
Council
of
'the'
a" B,s. degree in journalism, .lie
the card party may 'be made by
was, recipient, of the Jacobson First. Congregational Church will
calling Mrs.Stanley Barnes, 274Journalism Scholarship, and In. hold Its annual Spring 'Luncheon
1074.
and
"Card
Party
on.
Tuesday,
May
I960 was awarded the Pi .Delta
Epsllon .Journalism Award of
Merit.
He is a member of the Connecticut Personnel Association .and the
Naugaiuck
Valley - Personnel
. '
Ray Lamy's
Council,.
A U.S. Army veteran, he makes
his home In Watertown 'with his
wife and! two children.
Now on Moin St
Here in W o f rtbwn

He .told" the 'gathering that the
charter was set up tor a' hired
administrator,, not tor an elected
head, of government.' If a Mayor
system is. desired, we must have
a charter specifically set up tor '
such situation. The Mayor is an
independent authority, an elected
head of government .with certain
powers, 'duties, obligations and
responsibilities that are different
from; that of a hired, administrator,"
Continuing, Atty. Merrlman
saids "fflThe M a n a g e r Charter
won't work for the Mayor system.
Anyone who tries" to tell 'you
that it will must be. either ignorant
.about charters or guilty of trytag to' perpetrate misrepresentations.
.."Exactly what would the abnormalities be? We would' have
a Mayor without the right to vote
at the .Aldermen's meetings. A
Mayor without the power of veto.
Yet he is the elected head. Well,
he will be that to name only.
Actually, he might be' just a
political puppet under the proposal*
»He will 'be a. Mayor who
cannot preside e as ceremonial,
head at important events of the
town. He will not be able to •
appoint 'his own secretary of the
clerical help for Us own office
If this act Is approved In, referendum. We 'would... have an. administrative head, -who Is not
even permitted to' select. Ms own.
employees.''
Atty. Merrlman, quoted Atty,
Miles F.' McNiff, J r . , who .said,
at the Cities and. Boroughs Committee hearing on. the bill that:
• «The act i s ' w o r d e d 'ineptly,
awkwardly .and inconsistently";
and Atty. Sherman K. Slavin who
said: -"The act Is an ill-conceived, ha.stl.ly assembled modification of our existing manager
Charter.11";
Many individuals who .signed
petitions or spoke at. the Cities
.and 'Boroughs hearing thought
they would 'be getting a change,"
Atty* Merriman said, whlch-would
establish certain new .rights and.
methods.
"For example. Some 'thought
there would be district or1 area.
representation... There' will be
nothing of the sort. Some thought
minority representation would be
guaranteed. 'There' Is nothing of
this In. 'the new act. Some think
they win. -have different rights
and privileges for petitioning the
Aldermen. It should 'be' clearly
understood that all of t h i s remains as it Is now. There are
no changes in 'these' areas, provided .tor under 'the proposed
act.1" . "
In 'Conclusion,, Atty. Merriman.
urged, that "Lfa change in government is needed,let's go about; I t '
In the manner -set. up 'by oar
Legislature under 'the Home Rule
Act,, If' our State' Representative
believes we 'have a bad situation
in. our town, why ratify a worse
one?"

465 ' Mai n St." .

.

Watertown

. Welcome
to our new neighbor
Ray Lamy's

J & R SPORTSWEAR
' ' Now on Main St

Here in Watertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
Mike's Coffee Slip & Agnew Florist
5W Main St

•

603 Main St..

'Welcome

- to our new ''neighbor
- Ray Lamy's

J & R SPORTSWEAR
How on Main "St. - Here in Wotertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
KAY'S HARDWARE
'60? Main St

Watertown

Welcome
to our new neighbor ;
Ann Lamy's . .

J & R SPORTSWEAR
Now on Main St

Here inn Wotertown

BEST WISHES FROM:
LEO'S CONFECTIONARY
Wotertown

671 Main St.

WELCOME!
Congratulations
and 'Best'of Luck
to our
" New Neighbor '
Ray Lamy9§ \

J & RSPORTSWEAR
now on Main St. - here in Watertown

j f y comfort

d avid son's
SMO0».

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
BETHLEHEM
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watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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By Paul

Apt to prove a. major problem
Is the town dump, for which First
Selectman Ames Minor has, announced a. dally closing hour of
4:30 p.m. and has, banned its use
to 'Other than town residents...
Additional regulations are 'due to
be placed In. effect within the
next several weeks as town officials give attention to state r e quirements imposed for its continued operation.
As a result of rules imposed.by
the "State Dept. of Health the dump
operation is being' placed, on a
landfill basis rather than the
open face dump the town has
previously m, a! nt al ned.,., .This
requires the dally covering of
garbage 'and refuse,, and while a
problem In all towns it is particularly burdensome In Bethlehem, since the town does not have
a supply of gravel .within its
borders and the required fill must
be trucked in from Woodbury.
Selectman, Minor noted that the
state regulations have resulted
in limited hours in which dumps
in other towns are open, and said
this has; caused residents of adjacent towns to bring refuse to
Bethlc nmt making it impossible'
to cope with the situation.. ..Minor
described cost, of the new operation as, being "almost prohibitive"' and said that the state
was placing additional, costs upon
the town without, any compensation.
The town dump has been a-subject of debate which dates back
almost to its origin, and Bethlehem appears unlikely to be free
of controversy as to how it should
be regulated....Similar' controversies have broken, out in many
area towns., ^Residents who have
become accustomed: to unrestricted 'use of the facility are
already protesting the 'restrictions but. Selectman Minor notes
that "it is better to have this
than to have no dump at all."
Supporters of a proposal, to
adopt zoning for Bethlehem, lost
the decision, at. a special town
meeting last week when voters
rejected 77 -68 a request by the
Town .Planning Commission that
a referendum, be held on the subect.. .The meeting * drew a. surprising attendance, since it had.
'been anticipated In advance there
would be little opposition to holding of a. referendum, vote.. .Robert, Speliman,, Planning Commission chairman, said Ms group
needs additional, authority to protect property 'Owners from un. desirable uses of land within, the community....Opposition to zonAfTUANCE 1 'HOUSEHOLD'

liPAMMG
755-9177
N<wthw»«l»rn Coimadicwt'
Appliance Scrvic* Diw.
"OIF WATEWQWW"

Funeral services were held
Thursday for Ralph L. Nelson,, 82,
Guild Hollow Sid,.,, who died at
Falrfield Hills Hospital, Mewtown,
after a long illness.,. .He
Johnson
was a. nationally known artist,,
having worked as a cartoonist
fornewspapers in Washington,
ing' found expression, largely from
farmers attending the meeting, Cleveland and, Mew York.. .In.
who appeared practically unani- World War I he served as an
mous in turning down, the prop- artist in the Marine Corps and
has been given credit for conosition.
ceiving'
tte Idea of the *1 Want
The proposed plan would have
1
You
*
recruiting
poster.,., .He also
end'owed the present. Planning
Commission with, zoning author- painted in oils and water colors.,
ity until the town election in achieving fame for his winter
'October when a, six-member Zon- scenes,, and his works have been
ing board would be elected; would displayed throughout the world
have created a five-member Zon- ...He-moved to Bethlehem with
ing Board of Appeals, whose his family in 1940 and has r e members would 'be appointed 'by sided here since.. .In. 1950' he ran,
Selectmen until the October elec - . for state representative on. the
tion.. .A referendum vote on zon- Democratic ticket, and lost by only
ing in 1.962 defeated the proposal eight votes.
by a close tally of 282-266..,.
Expressions, of loss in his pass.Plans to force a referenda IT by a ing came from, a large number
petition method requiring 200
signatures are reportedly in proDISTINCTLY
gress, while opposition to zoning
INDIVIDUAL
is s aid to be planning an organized
GIFTS ' .
effort to defeat the program if the
vote is taken...,. .The 1962 referAt Hoskings
endum had no such group organized, to' defeat zoning, ' and
achievement of the majority vote
by 'Opponents at that time was beGIFT SH.OPPE
lieved due to 'Opposition, of large
property
owners, primarily
96 PORTER ST.
farmers, but lack of an organized
WATERTOWN
group of opponents made sources
274-8889
of the vote somewhat, obscure.

of town organizations.. ..Postmaster Earl Johnson noted that:
Nelson had created and contributed the "Christmas town" cachets used M the Post 'Office in
the Christmas mailing custom...
He was a charter member of the
Bethlehem Volunteer Fire Dept,.,
a. member of Bethlehem Post,
American Legion, .and served, for

many years 'as member of the
art committee of 'the Bethlehem
Fair.. .He was a member of tte'
Federated Church and of the
Democratic Town Committee.
He is survived by Ms widow,,
Bernlce (.Merrill) Nelson; one
daughter, Mrs. Carolyn Gonzales, Bethlehem; one sister, Mrs.
(Continued On, Page 8}

at Imbimbo's
Formal Shop

" EMERY! HI ING YOU NEED TO

,G0 FORMAL,

Front tux to fie* . . . get fashion freshness
from, our own stock , . . over 2^000 suits
available at nil time».

Imbimbo*8 Formal Shop
20 Union St. — Waterbury — 753-8896
Finest cleaning — Puritan Dry Cieaners — 754-2955

Welcome
to our new neighbor

v

Ray Lamy's

J & R SPORTSWEAR

RED BARN

Now on Main St

Here "in Watert'own

BEST WISHES FROM:
WATERTOWN WAREHOUSE OUTLET
686 Main St.

Watertown

GRAND OPENING!!
STARTS THURSDAY, MAY 18TH

Ray Lamy's

J & R SPORTSWEAR
699 l o i n St.

Watertown

FREE!! Pens, Balloons, Banks, Lollipops FREE!!
A New Name In Town - lift A Familiar Face!!
Specializing In Mens And Boys Clothing.,.
BUSTER BROWN SHOES
BILLY THE KID TROUSERS

P EDWIN SHOES
LEVI STA-PRESS PANTS

MODEL SHIRTS

TRUVAL SHIRTS

H U E S UNDERWEAR

WEMBLEY TIES

P.P. FLYERS

HERMAN WORK SHOES

CAMP SOCKS

Wherever you aref you're never too far ... from J & R"
HOURS:
75 HILLCKST AVENUE'.

Wedding Invitations
Fregrami * Foetofy Form*
774-206*

Stop In
And
Say Hello!

Man. - T'ues. - Wed. - Sat
9 A.M. to 6 1P.M. Thursday &. Friday Nites
tit 9 1P.M.

699

Main

St. Wa-tertown

274-6066
HAMMOND
Organ Studio**
1824 WatM-town Ave.

• t Hammond

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Bethlehem News
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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(Continued F r a n Base 7) ^
Gessinger, Rochester,
Mich., and by two grandsons,
'Guy and Matt Gonzales . . ... The
funeral .service was conducted by
the Rev. Francis Hawes of the
Federated Church,, and. burial
was .In Bethlehem Cemetery. This' is "mailbox Improvement
week" and ' Postmaster Earl
Johnson has asked rural route
box holders to give thought to
improving mailboxes where these
do not meet existing requirements,.- . .These:, are that name of
the owner and 'box number must
be shown on the side of the box
visible to. the carrier as; he approaches, or on the door, where '
boxes 'are grouped, and the flag
should be ...In good condition and
painted a. bright red color...
Attractive mailboxes • add to appearance of streets and property, .the postmaster notes.
• -Kindergarten- registration will
.be.. held Friday from, 9:30 *ja.
until noon, at Consolidated .School,,
with parents asked to bring children who 'will, enroll in kindergarten come . fall to the school
during those hours.. .Required
forms for the children are a.
birth certificate,, vaccination
certificate, Salk or Sabin polio
' Immunisation record, registration form,, physical examination
form, and an. emergency card....
•Registration,, physical examination and emergency forms are
available from, the school office
.... .Parents. Mshing more information 'are asked to contact the
office, 286-7506.
The Folk Mass "Rejoice" will
be presented, this Thursday at.
8 p.m. in the Federated Church
by members of the Youth, Fellowships 'Of Christ Church- and the
Federated. Church, who invite
you and you to be present to
view results of many weeks of

rehearsals.. .The yuug. totts ing School for a birthday party
present t i e offering under' di- for women." of Cottage .1.2,.' adoptrection of Russell,Getty...Apub- ed by 'the' Grange for the fear,.
lic dance given by Young People's " while • 'Other members -''attended,
Fellowship of1 Christ, Church will a. neighbor night, meeting of Wolbe 'held-this Saturday In Johnson cott Grange.. .Kingsley Beecher,
Memorial Hall from 8 to 11. p j n . State Grange Master, presented a
Cub Scout Pack 459 win hold Its 50 -year membership award at the
annual bottle drive Saturday from .last, meeting' to Warren L. Hunt
10 a.m. until noon.. .Townsfolk and 25-year awards to Lillian
willing' to donate deposit bottles Merrill, Ester Gee',. Marion Blake
are asked to leave them by the and. Mabel Butkus.
roadside for easy -collection...
Mr. and, Mrs. Bryan, T. Kellty
In. case of rain the drive will be have announced engagement of
postponed, until further notice...... their daughter, Miss Sarah "Ann
Cubs participating in the collec- .Kellty, to Edward Norman Stabbs,
tion are to meet at hone of Cub- son of Mr. .and. Mrs. Frank: T.
master John Wild man at 10 a.m. Stubbs, Brooklyn, N.Y.. Jin Oe...The bottle drive will be fol- toVer wedding is planned.. ..Miss
lowed by a hot dog roast,' at: the Ke.lty attended Woodbury High,
Wildman home from noon to 1," Scaool' 'and College of New. Rop.m.,., .Parents are asked to note chelle, N.Y., receiving her masthat the next pack meeting will be ter's degree in library science
June 2 in the Consolidated School, from Pratt Institite and is now
gymnasium.... .Theme < for the young teen librarian in the Brook meeting will be "Circus."
" lyn, N.Y. .public library system _.
' Babe Ruth baseball league has . . .Mr. Stubbs was graduated
expressed thanks to folks who from St. John's Preparatory
have responded to a mail appeal School and St. John's University,
for contributions to permit the both in Brooklyn, and received, a"
league operation this season and master's degree, in." library sciinvites more folks to do s o . . . ence from Rutger's University,
The financial support given to. Brunswick, N.J., and is currently
date wilt permit purchase of new on, staff of Queensbobq Commun'uniforms and equipment, accord- ity College.'
ing to the drive chairmen, Mrs.
Miss Janet Eunice Strong,
Jean. Dopp and Mrs. .Lucy Pal- daughter .of Mr. 'and Mrs. Philip
angio, who say more help in fi- • P. Strong, Woodbury, and George
nanting the season's operations Chester Turner, • Jr., son of Mr.
will continue to be appreciated. and M r s . 'George C. 'Turner,
Episcopal Church Women, E v e - Flanders Rd., were married In
ning group, will meet this Thurs- a -ceremony Saturday- at North
day at 7:45 p.m. .in Johnson Me- congregational Church, " Woodr
morial Hall.. .Mrs. Clara Osuch, bury.. .Mrs. Turner, a graduate
who heads the, cancer fund drive of Woodbury High •School,, was
on behalf of its sponsors, Beth- . formerly employed in Watertown
lehem Grange," reports receipts 'Office of Waterbury National Bank
of $260 to date against a, town
quota O
' f $350' so the help of you
BEAUTY"
and you, continues to be needed to
SALON
achieve the goal.. .Grange voted
donation of $50 to the community
K14-S&8ME'
. '
scholarship fund at. its last meetGeorge MMliiff. 'Main. St.
ing. .. .On Monday eve some memPlenty of Free Parkin*
bers went' to Southbury Train-

. . .Her 'husband is an alumnus of
Watertown High School and Is
serving with the XSJS, Navy at
Dnrisvllle.. .The' couple plan to
make their home in Rhode Island.
Members of Nativity parish will
attend a reception In Waterbury
Sunday In St. John's .Mall from
11:30 to 4 p.m. to. mark the 25th
anniversary as a priest: of Fr,
Marshall A. Flllp.-. .Catholic Women of Bethlehem will join ladies
i'Of St. John's in, serving' refreshments,, . .Members of PTA looking forward to Friday, May 26',
when., they will sponsor a, minstrel show given by the Bethlehem Chorale, while "members
of Christ Church parish have
fixed, date of Saturday, May 27,
for holding of their annual flower
mart.
...Medicare not only covers hospital expenses and, doctor bills.
In, many cases,' it also covers
nursing home expenses..

Benefit Bridge

- A. dessert bridge for the benefit
'Of the 1967 Mental Health Fund
Campaign In Watertown will be'
held Sunday, May 21, at the home
-'Of Mrs. .Rodney Chase, Thomaston Rd. The affair is slated.to get
' underway at. 1:30 p.m.
Persons wishing to take' part.
should call Mrs. Russell Chase
at: 274-8693, or .Mrs. Harold
Ashworth at 263-2245.

Buy Mutual Funds

HONDA
MOTOR BIKES
LITCHFIELD FUEL CO.

THE SIEMON COMPANY
.A Connecticut- Industry - Since 1903

Holders aid Manufacturers
of Plastic Materials

GREASON INC.
Coll us for your retMrniKal wiring. For
estimates. Emergency repair. Commercial
wiring. WAKE IT ADEQUATE W l t M G l .

DEE'S

510 Main St. — QAKVILLE —.Tel. 274-5461
. ' ' A LiewMd ClKtrical CamraMr Sine* Y9D

-•$&Y\

£•

shy INGS ^

NOW YOU START FASTER...
GET AHEAD FASTER
Your deposits start earning dividends from

DAY OF DEPOSIT
Now you're away with a lying start'wheo you deposit at VVaterhury
Savings. Every, deposit you make begios earning dividends for you,
at once — right from, the day of deposit — when kept on deposit to the
next dividend payment dale. There's no lag! — no waiting for the next
starling period. And YVSB's generous dividends keep making your savings account grow bigger-and bigger. Deposit today and-often—and
gel ahead, faster- than ever—at Waterbury Savings!

— and remember these
i mportant. div idends
per annum irate, on
90-day Investment
Savings Accounts
of $5 to $30,000

N E W D 1 V I O IE N D
P- A, Y M EN-T O'AT'E, S
Ettec

ii'w,p,
Jiuir »•
lh. 1967. Wdi'lorbuiry
Siimn If, 1 clMitlt-innJ". -mil !)»" p; •cl o n Jwrme
I, "I, S epiKmib" r '1 h ,,'inidi D1!'""."'" imtwir 1 h ium „.

196/

ill'lal 'Mil III
Utth

per annum rate, on
regular savings
accounts of $5
to'. $30,000

1 b. 19bH l l h i i i s c J i M i n ^ i n ; .

stimuli Jl '»:'^%e the cu&lonvtn ^ 'icirn.j. rf,^i'.jim:v«rll
a r Jiw f «°'-*rllV in !h,e imonl'h , • I our M,nn
Oftir." ,. n:J b> ci'incNi oitices,, ,rt' M| il1 is Oiyir
hop"? thus to s«'«t you (aster aivi more

Niext dividend |K!riod— April .1 I" June 14,

All types of savings insured up to SI5000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

- OAKVILLE OFFICE

"..' - "

- ' .

Phone 274-8881 .

WATERBURY SAVINGS
IN ..'WATERBURY: North Main at Savings Street • '281, Meridian Road, • Chase Ave. Shopping Plaza, • Colonial Shopping Wai*
ALSO' IN CHESHIRE • _ OAKVIUE ' • -VOLCOTl' • PROSPECT
" . Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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WANT BIG VALUES? an GRANTS

ECONOMY SALE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
3 STYLES
Stretch

• Comfort well'
* Runguard

BIG BUYS FOR KIDS...UP TO 62< P i .
Off WTG MIRACLE-WEAR SNEAKERS

Sale

2.37.

REG. '2.99'

GRANT MAIDC
CAMEO ROSE1
BATH TOWEL

Sale
24 x. 46", REG. $1
Whiti" cotton,,, iiastel print.
Hand Towel ., . . . - - - 59*
Wash Goth . . . . . ." . 29*

MORE! THAN 300 persons took advantage of last Saturday's .good weather to visit the boating safely display set
up by members of Sea Explorer Ship No, 7 at the Watertown, Plaza as part of the Town Times" 1967 safety .program. Considerable interest was expressed In the display
of safety equipment, which included a depth, finder, radio,,
approved types of life jackets and the many other items
-which go to make for safe boating. In charge of the display' was Robert Wilcox, Advisor;. Members assisting in.
handing out more than 90§ pieces of safety literature were
David San tore. Robert, Dreher, Dennis Costello, Richard
Ckaipe, and Michael Angelicola.

SPECIALS FOR THE HOME
GRAHT MAID* CONVOLUTED FOAM BED PILLOW
lOGI't uret.ha.ne foam,,. Big 20 x 28"

Sale 2 . 5 7

GRANTS KAPOK-FILLED BED PILLOWS
Cool comfort, 21 x 27 cut, size.

SUilC 2 for 2 . 9 7

SMWE 1.02! CHENILLE BEDSPREAD H G . S . 9 9
Rayon/cotton. Twin or full size.

BURLAP LAMP SHADES; WHITE, COLORS
Sole 1.77

S U I T CREST TIER CURTAINS Sale 1.74 PL
30"* or 36" lengths

Matching V a l a n c e s . . . 1.19 ea.

ROOM DARKENING OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES
36" x 6". Cut-to fit-free! " '

Sale

37€

PR.

SAVE 2 1 % !
BOYS' PAISLEY AND
RACER KNIT SHIRTS

Sale 1.57
REG. $1.«9
Crew mvk rot ton knit ra«i,'ii,K -vhirt S- I S Hut Irni
i li i w • i i ta i >• 11 • v.. S i /. • • s f > - 11 >.

PENNLEIGH PWIEP*
COTTON BRIEFS ft
T-SHIRTS FOR BOYS

Sale 3 2.09
Full-cut double Viack 'brief.
s i ZPS 8' -1H. C < >rn b'fc 1 r t >t t < > n,
T-shirts, 6-18.

Sttlft 4 . 9 /

Fabric over parchment, 13-16".
Pedant, Jay Pietro, Daniel Ouellette, Christopher Quigley, Wendell Read, David Rivard, Timothy
Rosa, Daniel Shannon, .Steven Siperas,, John Sowlnskl, Leo Slugo,
A class of 124 children r e - Nicholas. Slgalla, Roy Schmld,
ceived their first Holy Com-' Wayne Smith, Rudolph Wlttecy,
munlon on, Saturday,, May 13, Walter Vic has,, Robert Yoos and,
at, St. John's Church. The class David Yartin,
consisted of 73 boys and 51 girls.
They are: 'Timothy Brophy, John
And: Kathleen. Brown, Ton!
Biederman, Marc Slain, Anthony Brlckett,
Virginia, Bouffard,
Busceml, David, Bennette, An- Michelle Beauchamp, SheriBelthony Caterino, James Goffey,, anger, Joyce Berube, Gail ButDavid Carpino, Michael Cunning* ler, Kathleen Carney, Gail Chaham, Tracy Canale, Herbert. Con- loux, Sandra Cochan, Laura Castois, Louis'Clarmella, John, Col- sidy, Catherine Despins, Deborah
lins, Denis Cosgrove, Douglas D'Amica,
Michelle DeSocla,
D* Aversa, Richard Daley, Frank Bridget DeSocla, Sharon Ellwood,,
Drop,,, Wayne Dlonne, Allen Dawn . Granato and, 'Kathleen
Dwyer, Dennis Dowd, James Hog an.
Everette, James Farley,, Daniel,
Fuller,,, Kenneth Fusco, Joseph.
Also: Sandra Kinzly, Robin Ann,
Guidess, Mark Grail, Robert Gig- Kinder,, Lorrie
Josephsons,
nac, John Glbault, John, Humis- Jennine • Lampron,, • Lori, Ann,
ton, Patrick Kailty, Robert. Kas- Lydem,, Linda LeBlanc, Mary
sas, Thomas .Kinsella, Timothy Ellen LIzotte, Lisa Martin, ElizaKinsella, Kenneth Kallta, George beth Moody, Mary Maher, Gall
Kultkauskas, Timothy Labeck, McEvoy, Joyce' Martin, Sharon,
Randy LaHamme, Robert 'Lynn.,, .Montague,, Ruth O*Nell, Wendy
William LePage, Robert La- Osborne, Ann 0*Driscoll, Alvina
Bonne, Edward McGee, Mark Quantrano, Nlcolie Roy,, Kimberly
Mallhot, Daniel Mahoney, James Shoby, Cynthia Ray, Joyce Solla,,
Maloney, Andrew Markewicz, Marguerite Smith, Ann Marie
Frank Matulevicz, Jeffery Mc- Smith, Susan'Strobel, Carol TayAdams, Peter Macary,. Thomas lor,, Betty Tartaglla, Lois Timms,
Mondak, Pralgh Margelot, Daniel Kimberly Thompson, Marguerite
Martin, Henry Marlon, Patrick Ventressca, Dianne 'Williams,
O'Brien 'and Galen Dionne.
Katherlne Zlpoli,, Alicia Thibault
Also: Gary O'Brien, "Joseph „, and Connie Papiano.

124 Receive First
Holy Communion
At St., John's

SAVE ON
FABULOUS 400'* NYLONS

'

Sale 1.57

SAVE UP TO 20% GRANT CREST IIBERGIAS* DRAPES
Washable, no-iron glass fiber. 63" length Sale 3 . 4 7 PR.

TOLE-FINISH METAL CHIMNEY LAMP, REG. 5.99
5 colors, 15% to 18%" tall.

Sdle 4 . 7 7

BRADFORD9 18 TV
DIAGONAL, SCREEN, SOLID
STATE POWER SUPPLY

Sale M08
HO MONET DOWN
low Monthly Ttrmi

• Crisp, clta r v i ew ing.
. Automatic" gain, control,.,
• 1,72 sq. in. view. area.
Ma«M MSM/74
GRANTS-OWN PENNLEIGH'
BRIEFS, T-SHIRTS
FOR MEN

Sale 3 1.97
RIG. 3 fair 2.59

O u t, s t an, d i n g q u a ) i t y
combed cotton knits,' Tshirts 36-46. Brief's, 30-40.
SAVE $15 ON 4 H.P.
HEAVY DUTY
RIDING MOWER

GRANTS EXCLUSIVE FLYER RIDER GYM
DESIGNED FOR SAFE BACKYARD FUN

Sale 3 8 . 8 8

•EG. 44.99'
'NO' MONEY DOWN .....
Low Monthly Terms

• A complete playground! 2-seat Flyer Rider, 4-seat
lawn swing, extra, wide 9" slide, 2 swings.
• House' & Garden approved colors. • 10' top bar.

S H E NEARLY $ 6
ON 3 H.P.
ROTARY MOWER

|

PRICE C1T 1.30 OH
GRANTS OIL-TYPE
HOUSE PAINT

Sole '184
•CO, $,'199
NO MONET DOWN
tow Montkly Tanas.

25" cut... 2-speed transmission. 2 brakes Pneumatic
rear tires. Choke control.

SAVE 5 . 1 1 ! SMOKER
WAGON WITH F i l l
CLASS WINDOW

Sale 24.88
BIG. '29.'W
MO nOMET DOWN ,. ,. .,
Low Monthly T«rm» "

WEST'S SALES & SERVICE, INC
620 Main St.. Watertown
SUPPORTS THE TOWN TIMKS
1967 SAFETY C.VIIPAHJN

How about You?

'NO MONIIY 'DOWN
Low Monthly T . r m .

* I O . S.77

Edge-holding steel blade. I Highly weather resistant.
side discharge chute. Ad- I F u l l y guaranteed.

Adjustable fi rebox „ sp 1 i t
chrome grids, chrome skewer, motor and end table.

just from 1%™' to 3".

WATERTOWN
PLAZA

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
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Get Ready

for
OUTDOOR
LIVING . . .

Play it safe in '67
Several million swimming pools have blossomed in backyards all over the 'nation in the last few
years. ..people have' more. leisure time for camping in remote areas away from life guards...mo re and
more families have boats...water skiing is a .popular sport...so it becomes increasingly important
for every" member of the family to know how to' swim. The "led Cross has swimming classes for all
ages... Enroll now' in these free" classes... call your. Red Cross today...

•

•

y

LEARN HOW TO SWIM! !
This is the 4th in a series of messages brought to you in an effort to make Watertown
a safer place to live, work, and play.

ATWOOD'SPONTIAC
Main St.,, Watertown

STATE DAIRY, INC,

' '> ~ '

BUCKLEY BROS.

JOHNNY'S TURNPIKE TEXACO

Sh el I Hcatii n 9 Oi 1 s, Wateibu ry

Straits Turnpike, Watertown

HARLEY-DAVIOSON

Authorized! SAAB' dealer, Watertown

'674 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

702 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

QUIGLEY'S, INC.

DIHAIEL'S ELECTRONICS

465 Main St.,, Water town .

P.G. BART AUTO SALES

# 8 Buckingham St., Ookville

ALLYN'S CLEANERS & DYERS
15 Echo ~Liike Rdi., Water town

CHASE PARKWAY GARAGE
PERRYS-FLANASANS CLEANERS
595 Watertown A v t . , Waterbury

ARMOND'S RESTAURANT
Straits Turnpike, Watertown

' 1405 Main St., Watertown

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS OF WATERBURY
1624 Watertown Ave,, Waterbury

SAFEGUARD' M AHU FACTilRIN G € 0 .
S. Pomperaug Ave., Woodbury

FRANCO-AMERICAN COAL 1 OIL CO., INC.

ROUT 1 BOYDINC.

581-Man!a St., Oakville

449 Main St., Watertown...

DAVIDSON'S DRESS SHOP
703 Main St., "Watertown

i
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Prevent Boating
Accidents . . .
Don't overload your boat. Keep passengers down to a
'safe limit.
Keep your seat as much as possible. If passengers :1111st
•©we they should stay low ami move smoothly.
Load your boat properly by keeping the center of gravity
as low a s possible.
Check y o n equipment, motor, etc. before you. leave shore.
A breakdown at sea ..invites trouble.
Always cany life preservers and use only Coast Guard
approved type. Be sure there i s one for every passenger.
If your boat capsizes, stay with it rather than attempt a
long swim.

Observe the Rules of the Waterways!
When boats are meeting in, or neatly in, a head-on position, each should keep to the
right.
When boats are crossing, the boat on the right has the right of way.
When one boat is overtaking another, the boat being overt.ak.en has the right of way.
Power boats should give way to row boats and sail 'boats, unless the sailboat is overtaking the powerboat.
When, operating in a channel.,, small boats should give way to power ''boats which cannot operate outside the channel.

. The 'Red Cress offers classes in rowing,
sailing & power boating. Take a d v a n tage of these free classes. Call your
local Watertown Chapter at 274-2684
and enroll today.

Watertown: Safe in '67
This message is sponsored by the public spirited lines and. organizations listed here:
R.J. BLACK & SON, INC.
Thomaston Rd., "Watertown

EYELEMATIC MFC CO., INC.
Straits 'Turnpike, Watertown

BARIBAULT OIL CO.
610 Main St., Oak vi lie

I . E . WESSON, INC.

I'ATERTOI'N CO-OPERATIVE ASSN.

THESIEMONCO,

2.7 Depot St., Wotertown

Depot St., Watertown

CARVEL ICE CREAM STORE

WATERTOWN MFC CO,

Stmii t s Tu innp i k e, W a te rto w n

Echo Lake Rd., Watertown

JOHNNY'S ESSO SERVICE CENTER

DYNAMIC TOOL ft MFG. CO.

970 .Main St., Watertown .

Ex ho Lake Rd., Watertown

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

ENGINEERED SINTERINGS4 PLASTICS

165 Rail food Hill St., Waterbory

565 Main St... Watertown

JAMES S, HOSKINC NURSERY

1.T, GRANT CO.

96 Porter St., Watertown -

Watertown Plaza

HY LABONNE ft SONS MARKET

ARM AMD'S FUEL CO.

106? Main St., Watertown

131 Davis St., Oakvill.

Commercial St., Watertown

INESON MFG. CO.
66 Buckingham St., Oak.vilie

WEST'S SALES ft' SERVICE, « € .
620 Main St., Watertown

Property
of
the
Watertown
Historical
Society
Local Mam Chosen For Top
S.S. 'Trainingwatertownhistoricalsociety.org
Program
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Bridge Results .

Otis B. Harrison, Jr., Manager
'Of' the Social. Security Administration office in New Britain,
has 'teen selected to participate
•to i-ttrae-year executive development program conducted by
. - the' motional headquarter s of the
Social Security Administration.
' A, nattve.of Watertown, Mr. Har-.
ilsou i s one of1 two from New"
England named for the program,
which is 'designed to give accelerated development to selected"
career executives lathe Administration. He Is the son of 'Otis
B. Harrison, Sr., 74 Edgewood
- Ave., and the late Julia (Habelka)
• Harrison..
A graduate of St. John1 s School
and Watertown 'High .School, Mr.
. Harrison received Ms ,B.A, and
M.A. Degrees in history and
government from, the University
of" Connecticut, Starrs. He is
married to the former Eve Maul,
of Nitrnberg, Germany., and they "
, have two children.
Mr. Harrison joined Social Security 10 years ago anil worked'
in Various offices through*nit New

Watertown Grange
To Honor. State,
Pomona Officers
A tribute" will be paid to .State
.and Pomona officers Friday,, at
a meeting "of Watertown 'Grange
• at 8 p.m. in Masonic Hall^Mas-.
t,er Pearley L. Taylor will pre'The program is entitled. "The
Silken Thread That Binds/' with
Beacon Valley Junior Grangers
participating.
Mrs. Ethel Byrnes, Home Economics Chairman, has announced
that there • will be a Country
Store., with members "to 'bring
articles. She also announced that
the Connecticut Milk for Health"
.Supper 'Will be held June 1.
The drawing for the Youth Committee program-will be heldFri- day. The refreshment committee
asks that members bring sand- wiches and cookies.
Mr. Taylor reported that the
Fifth Degree will be conferred
on Wednesday, May 17, at Beacon, Valley Grange Hall, 'New"
" Haven Rd., Naugatuck, at, 8 p.m.
A covered dish supper' will be
served at, 6:30 pan. Members,
planning to take the degree should
contact M:r» Taylor or the secretary. Pomona, 'Judging of the
sewing contest will take place at,
this meeting, with, all, entries, to
be there at, 7:45 p,m,
The . Coronation Ball for tfcr
Prince and Princess Contest will
be held at Good. Will Grange Hall,
Glastonbury, on" Saturday, May
• 80. Albert Fuller, of Watertown,
"will represent Excelsior Pomona
No. 7 as Prince,.

Results in, the Tuesday, May 9,
session, of the A strworth Duplicate
Bridge Club are as follows. North
and. South: Dr. James H. Boot, J r . ,
and 'Howard, Larkin, '98; Mrs.
Charles Somers and,Mrs. Russell
Chase,, and Dr. Benjamin Tuerk,
Jr., and Mrs. Robert, Colby, 68;.
and, Mrs. James Mead and Mrs.
Richard"Davenport,;, 63. East and
West: Mrs. John Hayes and Mrs.
Richard Lovelace, 82;Mrs.James
Tignor and Mrs. Wesley 'Tracy,;,
SI 1/2; Mrs. Donald Goss 'and
Mrs. Allan Root,. 69; and Dr. and
Mrs. James Lawlor, 68.
There will be no tournaments
during Ibe summer. .Persons Interested In "playing' any Tuesday
evening1 should contact Mrs. Harold Ashworth at; Woodbury,
263-2245.

England, Prior to becoming district manager in New Britain,
he was assistant manager in the
Bridgeport office and also worked
as claims supervisor in the Hartford office and district manager
of the office in Presque Isle, Me.
In the executive development
program Mr. Harrison' will'"'
pursue an academic program in
management skills . 'as well, as
participating In a job rotation
program, covering "the entire
'United States, but with principal,
assignments in Boston, Mass.,,
and Baltimore, lid.

Annual County Day
Friday In Warren ' •

Dempsey-Tegeler

Re pr e sent ail ves fr o m Lite h -field County Home Demonstration Clubs met recently with" MISS SUSAN I HEWITT, second from right, Is attending a,
Chairmah Mrs. Earle Taylor of 'Savings Bank Life Insurance Interviewer Course. Formerly
Litchf ield and Co-Chair man Mrs. uf Watertown, Miss Hewitt lives in Boston and i s employed
Harold, LeMasurier of Milton, to at UM Boston r i v e Cents .Savings Bank. Others in the
make plans for Extension Home- phutn. left to right, are: Raymond Wai,I,, Murray D. Movitz,
maker's County Day which will, be Carol, A In genii and Alvan S. Carr. '
held nn May 19 at the Warren
Town Hall, tram 2 p.m. until 10, Student Nurse
clinical program at the Yale New
'. Some <rf the exhibits by clubs '
_ Haven Hospital, affiliated with the'
will he on Kitchens of the Future,, ...Capped At UConn
University.
Investments and Insurance, CharRhea M. Hoffman,,,, daughter of
ity Work, Seed, Mosaics/ artiMr.
and, Mrs. Raymond G. Hoffficial . Flower Arrangements, AcCHASE PARKWAY.
man,
486 Straits Tpke., was capcessories in the Home, Crewel
GARAGE
Embroidery, International Foods,, ped Sunday, -May '7, at Jorgensen
Authorized SAAB,
Auditorium,
on
the
Storrs
camRug Hooking and The Gaylord
dealer, Watertown
pus.
.
'
-*
School.
Capping denotes successful
"The formal, program'will be a completion of two year's of p r e STPPORTS Til*:
Fashion Show, featuring tailored clinical academic work. The stuTOKN TIMES
suits and coals,, made in county dent "nurse now 'will begin her
1961
tailoring classes and the SimSAFCTY "
plicity .spring wardrote. All will
LOAM
be modeled by area 'women.. Hea
'CAMPAIGN. •
King'", WT'Oa. radio 'personality
LAWN ROLLING
How about you?
will be the commentator.
ASPI1 ALT D R1V E W AYS
Dr. Ethel Alpenfels, noted,
anthropologist and Chairman, of •
the Department,' of Anthropology
"and Education, at New York UniMVING COMPANY
versity, will speak' at 8:00 p.m.
•on- "What's in, the Future for the
Family/ 1

274-5100

PASTE THIS LAB El, ON YOUR PHONE BOOK

^^

274-5425

RUG CITY

FOR 411 FOUR
DRUG NfEDS

''NYLON THREAD'
BRAIDED LINES .

Main St., "Watertown
'"In Tit» Wat.rtown Plaid"

TUTORING

756-7463
„ ,

Local togi'itffed
Raprrseintati.**! AMGELQ It. RODIA
P'AU'l*'**,., rfODIA

Wortd History English I. II. Ill, IV
Algebra I. 11
U.S., History
Geometry, none M, Solid Modern History
General Moth II, II
P.O.'D.
Business Math
Biology
Hiysics •
Bookkeeping 1, 111
General Science
Latin I, III
Chemistry
Spanish 1.11

'

The tutoring program covers review of a full year's work in various
• 'high school subiccts, *«rth direct preparation tor moke-up owminoliuns in the foil.
'-

may be a-simple matter at your GAC office. You .gel prompt,
personal attention
ready cash to help you build a patio
for outdoor fun, outfit .your family in'the newest Spring
fashions, re-furnish or re-decorate your h o m e . , . and con" venient monthly payments fitted to your budget. Stop i rt or
call. Get a cash advance from GAC to help you meet Spring
expenses
or for. any good reason.
UMNS 'HIP 'TO S1«W • TERMS UP TO 24 MWTHS

The Summer High School Session runs for six weeks from. July lOlh
' to August 181h."Classes ore one hour each, five,days a 'tack. Hours*
8:15 10 1:15. Groups ore limited in size to insure individual attention.

For Further Information Call or Writ*

POST TUTORING SCHOOL
Y.M.CJL - WEST MAIN. ST.
WATMMMY 7M>MM

ASKGAC
for a cash advance

Italian 1, II

PROGRAM

r

'Getting the cash you need to enjoy better living this Spiring,

Reading Improve

Ir'lirCfi'fiwI I j I I

When youneed money for "the
better' things Spring brings

/

SUMMER HIGH SCHOOL

t. K f."»'X'«L • . » . « . :

'36 lea*rnworth Si Woierbgry

— OKN —
Daily 4 Sunday '
8 AM,-10 P.M.
Allan A. Krasnow,
Lie. Pharm., Mgr.

GENERAL INFORMATION

WATWTOWN, CONN

,. Members
New York Stock
Exchange

CRESTWOOD

Intensive instruction in the
following! 'high school subjects

HElilWiY
IliTLETT
' HFt. CO.

* & Co. line.

'

-

6AC FINANCE CORPORATION
-WATERBURY20 IE. Main Street
•,. „•,
Phone 753-0148
Room 32:4, Brown Building
A loan oi SIM .coils S17 wticn firompity repjid in
12 constcutivt monlhly iiniltllmMli o{. J9.75 (ich

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Meet The Manager
SALE!!
TREMENDOUS BUYS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

SAVE
N0W1

WHAT
A SALE!

BOYS SWEATERS

III

5.00
value

-BUYS-

HY BALET
the new manager at

OH
each

HENLEY
H I T SHIRTS

RAY'S

MENS SWEATERS
crew neck
COB
and cardigan

short sleeve

3.00 value -

SHORT SLEEVE
SWEAT SHIRTS

ARMY - NAVY
STORE

value to 13.'00

Color Trim -3,00 value

Watertown

MENS PANTS
Permanent Press
7.00' value

BOYS SHUTS
SHORT SLEEVE

BOYS PANTS

Value 2.00

Permanent Press
$5.00 Value

DRESS TIES
up to 2.50 value

SLEEPING BAGS
12.0-0 1 0 1

FOOTBALL
JERSEYS

value

3.00' value

FOLDING CAMP COTS

• II

7.00
value

500

each
Dress & Work S H O E S

WHAT BUYS!

50%

Initials on all
sport shirts
from

OFF

2.98

Scrub Denim

CPO SHIRTS

FREE!!
STRETCH SOCKS

VELOUR SHIRTS
10.00
, value

_ M
*kUU each

HANDKERCHIEFS
CHILDRENS

WORK OR DRESS
SHOES

LOW SNEAKERS
blue & red
« AW
A
sizes 7 to 3
I **
vd ue to 3.'00 •

BOY'S
SPORT
COATS

(1 pair - $1.01 value)
with purchase of
every pair of

all sale

V items
>hile
quantities
last...

values to 17,00

HOW

iii»*t 12-20

MENS
SPORT COATS

values to 2:5.00
NOW

si:»s: 36-46

5.00 value
NOW

CANVAS SHOES
AND SANDALS

RAY'S ARMY - NAVY STORE
619 Main Street

Watertown

274-3278

Meet The Manager And Save On BigBuys Now

Property of the Watertown Historical
Red Cross Society
Fund Drive
A ttains 83% Of Quota
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Campers' Fair
Sunday Afternoon
At Methodist Church

The 1,96? Red Cross Fund Cam- any .persons who have not yet
The Methodist Church will hold paign has reached 83 per cent of donated and wish to do so, bring1
a Campers* Fair on, Sunday,. May Its goal 'Of |6,5OO, according to or send, their contributions to
21, on the church grounds. The H. Lloyd Hughes, Chapter Chair- the Red. Cross office In, the MunFair will. feature' .displays of man.
son House, DeForest St.
various, types, of camping equipHe
said
that,
"Cecil
Knight,
ment and demonstrations of1 a Chairman, and Richard Gugliel'variety of camping techniques metti, Co-Chair man, are making
by church members who 'area final effort to bring the .drive
actively involved in- camping. up to the quota. They asked that
rlowtr wHQp
Starting at 4 p.m., the event,
is 'Open to the public. Demon- rect to consumer sales in the
strations will 'be " given from 5 clothing field., Prior to that 'tie
to 6 p.m. At 6 there will be an was in the wholesale clothing
For Every Occassto*
opportunity for those who wish business.
Old CoJonJd Hood, .
to bring' their' own, food to cook -. Married, be Is the fatter of
outside on appropriate equip- two sons,"''One a student at the
ment .which will 'be set up. Cof- University of Connecticut,. and
— FTM D«Kv«ry —
fee and punch will, be supplied the other married and residing in
I lamimftAmen* TMbMHI
by the church.
East, Hartford.
At 7 p.m, a campfire program,
will conclude the day's activities...
In, case of rain the fair will be..
THE OIL BURNER'S LAMENT
postponed, to June 4.
I've been working nighty hard; for many many weeks,
I worked night and day to keep you. warm, no wonder
- I've got squeaks,
Bale! New Manager
/You sit up there nice and cozy, that's all rightforyou,.
Of May's Army-Navy
1' m do wn h ere wo rk in*, overti in e... bo y, w hat 1 'go - th rough.

i ANNETTE'S

FLOWERS

SHAfBON E. HEUER, daughter of Mrs. H. William Baer,
Northfield Rd., and E.A. Heuer, i s engaged to A l c Richard Mailhot, son of Mr. and Mrs. Welly Mailhot, 119 Woodraff Ave. The couple w i l l be married Dec. 2 at I I a,p.. in,
St., John's Church. Miss Heuer i s a graduate of Watertown
High School and Chandler School for Women, Boston. Airman Mailhot, also a Watertown High graduate, is stationed
with the Air Force "at- Naha Air Force Base, Okinawa.
(Wyckoff Photo)

Anderson Honored At 59th Annual
^ TB Assn. Dinner

chairman of the. Torrington Area
Health Council's study committee
•which 'spent two. years "checking'
-into the advisability of a regional
health district, and another 18
months to achieve such a district.
It consists of the towns of Goshen,
Harwinton, Litchfield, Morris
and Torrington and will provide
a regional approach to public.
health problems. '
Eva. Johnson,, Waterbury, was
also honored as. Volunteer ofthe
Yew for her outstanding services
donated to the a s s o c i a t i o n
throughout the year.
Representatives from, all of
northwestern- Connecticut .attended the event. 'The area associa- tion serves 33 towns .covering
Waterbury, Maugatuek, Cheshire
and the entire Lite hiield County.

How citizens can help to combat, the increasing problem of air
pollution was outlined 'Last night
by Mrs. R. Samuel Hcrwe, assistant professor of public health
at. 'Yale University. Mrs. Howe
was guest speaker . at the 59th
annual meeting' of the Tuberculosis &. Respiratory Disease Association of Northwestern Connecticut held 'at; the 'Curtis House,
Woodbury. 'She Is a member of.
the board of' directors of the National Tuberculosis Association
and, chairman ofthe newly formed
" Connecticut Air Conservation
Committee. This Air Conservation Committee' Is' actively supported by tuberculosis associa- . . Roger -W. B.:ryson, J r . , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Bryson,
tions throughout the state.
45
Walnut St., a. sophomore at
Also highlighting the meeting'
'was the presentation, of a placque Bowdoln College, Brunswick,
to composer-conductor Leroy Me., has selected Psychology as
Anderson, Woodbury, in recogni - . Ms major field of study.
tlon 'Of Ms, interest and support
i JOHN NY'S ESSO
of the Christmas Seal, association
\SERVICE CENTEB- \
by acting as 1,966 Christmas Seal
chairman. .
70 Main. St., Watertown
A Public Health Award was presented to Gert M. K. Wallach,
M. D., Director of Health for
SUPPORTS THE
Goshen, in recognition of his
TOWN TIMES
efforts that culminated in the
1967
creation of the" Torrington Area.
SAFETY
Health Council. Dr. Wallach
CAMPAIGN.....
How

- Hy Baletf of ,,349 Cooke St.,
Waterbury, is the new Manager
.of-Ray's Army & Navy Store,
621. Main St.
Mr. Balet has joined Ray's *
after 15 years experience of di- <

Whet 1 want is a physical and I'll give you a darn good
reason.,
A. little therapy here and there and I'll 'be-set for another
season,
' And while I'm having my exam to save you lots of dough,
How about my furnace pal....he worked too, you know.

ui

'

'

And may I give you a little tip and brother I'm not

JOHN G. ONtILL

•

guessin',

FUNERAL HOME

2
Q

'

742 Main St., Oakvill.
. PHONE 274-3005

• AUTO' - LIFE - HOME

INSURANCE
IAndre Feiraitr
510 Main 5treet
" Oakville

2 7 4- 1 7 1 1

TEi) tlffz; JR.
TRUCKING
Qua»»uk " 'Rut.,,

•.

Woodbury

"

•

.

The best onefor'my physical would be
. someone from .

SSON
OFFICE PG't'IRi
.APPO'INTMF'!
.BURNER SERVICE •

.HMD T H E CLOCK AMD BY
- P'HO'IME: 7[5G-7O4I

FURNACE CLEANING.

Why Buy an
Ordinary Sofa?
When with a beautifully-styled Castro
convertible you also get a luxuriously comfortable bed!

YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY 'PLACE
CRUSHED STONE, •
GRAVEL LOAM SAND
BULLDOZING REASONABLE RATES
Y ou 're ' All way s Ah ea d
When You Call Ted

. AUTHORIZED
SERVICE DEALER,

Amherst" Castronaut loveseat convertible opens
to a comfortable bed with a separate Castro-Pedic
innerspnng mattress. Charming, Colonial styling,
fully-I ined skirt me I tided. Drethane cushions.

189

95

America's Largest Manufacturer of Convertible
Furniture Selling Direct-to-You

for
Mato-Mowcr • lawn-oar
HoHoo Chain Sow
Baltfii 'Tf.octet' & Goid*n Equ>pmtnl
.. Yardman Ecpiipimflt
' -

"

' SNOW'S! I P
ENGIN.ES

"

B/.g^> 4 Slrotton
Ionian, famm ftodwetilemon - Hatt'lt - Oimtoii
.ACamplaM U M of 10,000
Parti and AccMMrioi G a i i M -

*li« Far Many O * « Matm

WHITE'S
SALES * SERVICE
l i t Mtaln, Sferaet* 'OaMHe

Frank H.Bill
FIRST TO' CONQUER LIVING SPACE

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL
BEHIND THE WHEEL INSTRUCTIONS FOB
TEENAGERS AID ADULTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION
"TO OLDER AND NERVOUS BEGINNERS"
„ INQUIRE'TODAY AND LEARN TO
. 'DRIVE THE •"SAFE-WAY" ."
RATES ARE REASONABLE!

PhoneToJay 274-6244-283-4189

CONVENIENT 'TERMS. UP.TO 3 YRS. TO PAY

NO DOWN PAYMENT
'..

"

.. "

COLONIAL PLAZA.

comtr W«st Mo in St.. & Thorn as ton Av».
Wot#rbury
.
HOURS: Monday - Friday: ."10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
<' Saturdays: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

X

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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• You know how it is.
Payday is two days away and there
you are jangling your entire thirty-seven
ce nts in you r pocket.
You-take a slow-stroll past the office next door and casually call out/'Hey,
George got ten'til Friday?"
. Even if he has it, you still feel embarrassed. And if he looks at you like
you're out of your mind (which means he
only has thirty-five cents), you have to do
the whole thing again. With Harry. Or
John.
Waterbury National now has an
interesting alternative to this kind of"
humiliation.
We call it Bancardchek:

If you apply for Bancardchek, and
If you use Bancardchek, you pay
you r c red i t is good w i t h us, y ou* 11 ge t w hat t he lowe st se rv ice c ha rge that you'd pay
a mou nt s to a st and i n g loan.
for an y kind of c re d it system..,
The n you can lend, you rsel f t en unt i 1
-If y o u n e ve r use i t, you do n't. pay
F rida y. Or fill y u, nt. i 11 he fi rst of t he mon t h. an yt h i n g.
()r fi ve h und re d i f y < >u feel 1 i ke t a. ki n g' a •
You'"! 1 receive a signa t ure card., and.
t ri p t o Ja m, aic a..
.'
"
Bane a rdc hek s up t o your 1. im i t... You c an
()n ce we e st abl i sh y c >u r c red i 11 i m it. u se t hem as t rave lers c hecks i n anothe r
you c a n w r i t e y c ).u rse 1 f a 1 < >a n w he never c 6u n t ry, or as pe rsonal che cks at the coryc >uf hexise. Wit hout calii ng t he ban k.
lWgroce ry store. (Everyone accepts them...
/^Because the bank guarantees payment)
\
If you agree that Bancardchek is
one of the most interesting ideas you've
"ever heard, stop in at any Waterbury
National branch and fill out an application.
It'll be the last time you. have to ask.
W A R R E N D 3P E C T O R
0 9 10OQ
anybody for money.
S DRURY LANE
WATERBURY
CONNETICUT O 6 7 2 O

-::::"*•:;.,
5

68

Waterbury National

Property of the Watertown Historical
Society
Woodbury Soldier
Serviceman's
Cornet:
Commissioned As
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
Second Lieutenant
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'land and a i r . . He received extensive instruction in tansporting combat troops and supplies
over Jungle terrain.
He was also trained In, the
'operation and maintenance of
vehicles used by the Transportation Corps.
I t , Green, graduated ^ to 1965
from tie' University of Connecticut, Storrs.,

to the 497th Engineer Company
near ' Cam Ranh 'Bay, Vietnam.
PvU Brevetti 'entered the, .Army
In. 'May 1.966 and was last stationed, at Ft. Eustis, Va, -Be Is
presently a seaman with his unit.
Brevetti was' graduated 'from
Watertown High .School, In 1963.

aircraft carrier USS Constellation.
Blue 'Coral, 'the second major
fleet exercise conducted, this year
by the U. S. First, Fleet, refined
'the techniques of surface-to-sur- ~JACKSONVILLE, FLA. — -Aviface and surface-to-air 'warfare', ation Ordnanceman .Airman .Apas well as. detection and destruc- prentice Richard R,. Antico,USN,
Remember, your hospital Intion of subsurface craft, some 21, .son ..of Mr. and Mrs. Angela M.
surance
under medicare helps
Antico
of
34
Aldorlsio
St.,
Oakair units and, 25 ships participay .for diagnostic services r e pated to 'the week-lone exercise. ville, was graduated recently from
ceived in a, hospital even though
Aviation Ordnanceman School at you
are not. a patient there.
the
Naval
M
r
Technical
Training
USS BOSHNELL (AS-15) —
Lithographer .Second, Class. Ken- Center, Jacksonville:,, Fla.
He studied the use and mainneth I t Pear .sail, USN,so'nof Mr-.
tenance
of the various guns, muand ""Mrs. John B, 'Peaxsall of
nitions
and
'rockets used, by Navy
Main. Street,, Bethlehem,,, has r e K E N T A CAK
.cenily 'completed training «*• .and Marine Corps air units.
- Graduates of 'the school are a s ' erclses off the Southern. Up of
< IH-ON'IM. PI,A/A
signed
to the gunnery and weapons
Florida as a crewmember aboard
DAVID B. COLE, Seaman
Thorn a.st«>n AY* . Waterhun.
the submarine tender OSS Bush- . departments aboard aircraft c a r Recruit, son of Df. and Mrs.
riers,, air stations and air squadne'M.
Clarence H. .Cole, 265 Cut'See our complete selection of
The intensive training program rons.
l e r St.,- h a s been graduated
• Kenneth W- GreeiT
fresh,, delicious
at ..sea sharpened the skills of'the
from nine weeks '"of Navy
MONTGOMERY,, .Ala. — Captain FT. EUSTIS, VA. Kenneth G.
crewmembers in . seamanship',,
basic training at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes, gu,nnery;l shtphandltng;,, and emer- Roger C, Woodbury, son - of Mr. Green, 22,. son of Mr. and Mrs.
gency 'drill procedures. ' Man and, Mrs. Stanley C, Woodbury of George A. Green,. Saw Fit, 'Hill,
'ill.
overboard drills, simulated nu- 52 Greenwood St., Watertown, has Road, Woodbury, was commisclear and chemical attack drills,, been graduated from the Air Uni- sioned an. Army second lieutenant
GEESSEN, GERMANY — Join
fire drills.,, practice firing of 5~ versity's Squadron Officer School upon, graduation from TransportaP, Slasoii Jr.,, 20, son of .Mr. and
tion Officer Candidate .school, at
inch guns ..with, floating 'targets, at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Mrs. John P. Slason, Fiumgis
' IWSH EVERY WEBC
Road, Watertown, was promoted ' together with 'qualification firing . .'Captain Woodbury was one'.of Ft. Eustis, Va., recently.
372
students
who
completed
the
During
'the
23-week
course.,
he
of
small,
arms
marked
the
most
Office Drv9 Star*
to .Army specialist four recent— fMKf 'to Town Hall —
ly while serving with, the 19th- important phases of personnel 14-week " professional officer was trained 'in supervising the
f raining. He was specially select- tansportation of military person51 Dftfwut St.
NVotertuwn
'.
"'
Maintenance - Battalion in 'Ger- training."
ed . for the 'course in. recognition ' nel and equipment by rail, water,
274-5816
many.
USS: SUR1BACHI. (AE-21) — of Ms potential as a. leader in the
A mechanic in the 'battalion's
aerospace force.
Headquarters and " Company A ' 'Boatswain's Mate Third. Class- . The captain, is being'reassigned
located near Giessen, Spec. Sla- Peter T. Barnosky Jr.,,. USNR, •to England AFB, La., as a C-1,23
son entered on active 'duty in Nephew of Miss Francis Barnosky Provider pilot for the Tactical
January 1,966 and was stationed of 374 Buckingham, St., ©akville, Air Command which* providesat Aberdeen, MO., before his a r - was promoted to his present rank _ combat'- reconnaissance, aerial
while a crewmemher of the amrival overseas last July.
firepower' .and assault airlift tor
A 1,965 graduate of Sacred Heart munition ship USS Surlbachi."
lnsurance'Underviriters Since 1853 . .
His promotion was based on, his
High School, Spec, Slason attend- .
(Continued-"On
Page
17)
• GENERAL INSURANCE •
ed the University of Connecticut time in service and 'rate,,,... miliat Storrs,
_
.
. • tary appearance, performance of
tEAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE
^ 4
His wife, Maria., is with him in •duties,, and his score on the Navy54 Center Street WATERRURY
'Tel- 756-725.]
ANSWERING SERVICE I
'Germany,
•
• . wide test for promotion.
449
Main
Street
WATERTOWN
"2,74-2591
The .Surlbachi Is homeported in
Tel.
274
-mm
I
• AGANA, GUAM — Aviation Ma- Norfolk, Va.
chinist Mate First,, Class Walter
CONNECTICUT
|
•Tnfter, USM, son of Mr. 'and Mrs.
A 3 E R D E" E N
PROVING
AU ^M
Mathew • mrier, of 707 French GROUND, M.D.- - - Private MiSt.,, Oakville, is at the Naval Air chael Addona, 20, son of Mr. and
Station, Agana, Guam as a, mem- " Mrs. Domenlc" Addona, 72 Van
ber of Airborne Early Warning1 Orman St., Oakville, completed
Squadron One'.
an 11-week welding coarse at the .
This squadron maintains a con- _ Army-- Ordnance Center "and
tinuous early warning radar sur- School,- A b e r d e e n . Proving
veillance of the North Pacific Ground, Mrl., recently.
. Ocean 'between Midway Island and . He was trained in oxyacetylene,
'the Aleutians. It flies 'the Lock- arc and metal inert gas welding.
heed ••'"Warning Star" aircraft,
a version of the Lockheed "Super
U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM — .Army
GUILD OPTICIANS
Constellation". - "
Private First Class- Francis R.
Contact Leme»
Brevetti, 22, son of Mrs, Rose
..M Center fit. "1144114
USS CONSTELLATION (CVA- D. Brevetti, 432 Riverside * St.,
M) — Electronics Technician Oakville, was assigned recently
'Third Class .Alan W. Coburn,
. USNf son o< Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Coburn of 1") Scott Ave,, Watertown, took part in .the 'Naval
.' training exercise •"'Bine Coral"
off 'the southern California coast,
as a crewmember of "the attack
ALLYN'S CLEANERS * DYERS
LOUIS A, LAUDATE
15 Echo Lake Rd.. Watertown

AVIS

ROOT &BOYD INC

America's Most Famous falues!

WALSH •
MASS AM*

Electrical Oil 8 urn e n
Sole*, Service & Repairs

In Stock

Motors, Pumps, Controls,
R • lay a, T tart mlaiai« r *, Etc.
14 Rockdole Ave., Ookville
• 274-3471 .

- •_ J I M ' S '

SUPPORTS THE TOWN TIMES
1967.SAFETY CAMPAIGN

How about You?

BRAND

- MEW'S "B.¥.D." KNIT ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Full.cut..,.. UBHO-SHRUNK, cotton for guaranteed permanent fit.
Sizes: 5,11,1 & XL, 6 9 0 — 3 l o r $ 2 . 1 5

"•

Water Systems
Elegant dining
in a charming
atmosphere . • .

— SALES.-it 'SERVICE- —
WATER PUMPS • ft ' CONDITION ERS '

James A. Withington

WATEBTOWN
LinkfleM Rd. • 274-8311 -

263-4230
WOODBURY CONN.

MEN'S "B,¥.D'.* :t KNIT I f f ' SHIRTS
Famous NEVER-STRETCH collar..,, 100%' premium cotton. LABRQ-SHRUNK.

Sii.es:5,1,1 &XL 89C — 3 ' f o r $2.65
MEN'S "B.V.D." KNIT ilEVS

make a dote to join
us for lunch, dinner
Or cocktails soon ..,.... .

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Landscaping
Trucking
Lawn Maintenance

.UJHDERWEAR

Double seat..... two-way stretch insert:..... UOtO-SMRllK. H«tnsistant t l i i t i c .

'"
"•

W e have an exciting menu, dinner music by
Harojd LaChapetle, dancing Thursday, Friday
& 'Saturday ,. ,. ,.,

ARMOHD'S RESTAURANT

Watesfnwnu

Straits Turnpike

HUN'S '"1..V.D." BKQAOCUIIH SHORTS
Fine broadcloth . . . nylon-stitched at points of strain,.,.,. titatresistant elastic.

Sizes;: 28to44. 8 9 C — 3 for $2.65
UNCONDITIONAL^ GUARANTIIO

RAY'S ARMY - NAVY STORE
619 MAIM STREET

76S-2491
ft

^ Siz:es: 28 to 46. 89C — 3 f o r $1.15

WATERTOWN,

PHONE 274-3278

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
Servicemen's
Corner
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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of .'Mrs. Gertrude Horton, who
resides on Main. Street in. Woodbury.

(Continued FromPag* 16)

Charles W. Cole
Speaker At Taft
Cum Laude Vespers

U. S. .Army forces.
He served as a C-123 pilot and
'instructor pilot 1B Saigon, Vietnam, and flew 888 combat missions.
Among 'his decorations and
awards, he holds 16 "Air Medals,
"the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal and the National Defense Service Medal.
Captain. Woodbury, -a igra.dlua.ts
of Watertown High School, r e ceived a B.S. degree and his
commission upon graduation from
.the U.S. Air Force Academy.
His wife, Patricia.,, is the'daughter1 of Mrs, Dorothy N. Beaver
of 5710 Walmer, Mission, 'Kan,
'

Former U & Ambassador to
Chile 'and, former president of
Amherst College, the Honorable
Charles -W. Cole, spoke' recently
at the Cum Laude vespers 'at the
Tail School. The headmaster .and
the distinguished guest marked
the event as one of the most,
significant of the year.
The initiation of 'Taft, seniors

CHU LAI, VIETNAM — Marine Private First Class Race©
V. Grella, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Louis R_, Grella of 42 Heath SU,
Oakville, is serving in Chu. Lai,
Vietnam .with the Force Logistic
Lt. Col. Edwin P. Leonard
Support Group "Bravo**, a unit
of Force Logistic Command.
Supporting' all military units In
'the northernmost area of South
Vietnam,,, group Bravo supplies
food, ammunition, clothing 'and
other materials to 'Marine units,
NEWBURGH, N.Y. — U.S. Air War. He was com/missioned in
Army detachments, and 'the ReForce
Lieutenant Colonel Edwin 1944 through the aviation cadet,
public of Korea Marine Brigade.
P. Leonard, whose mother, Mrs. program.
Ethel, Ambrogio, lives at 120
A graduate of Warren HardDA NANG, VIETNAM April 7 — Cedar St., New Haven, 'has 'been
ingHigh School, Bridgeport,
Marine Private First Class 'Louis decorated with three military"
he
attended
Michigan, State ColD, Sirols, son of Mrs. Stella. M. medals at Stewart, AF,B, N.Y.
lege.
Slrois of 39 Hadley St., Oakville,
Colonel Leonard was awarded
His wife, Joan, is the 'daughter
Is In- Vietnam! with the 1st Re- the Distinguished Flying Cross,
connaissance Battalion, a. unit. the 'Bronze Star Medal and. the
SHELL
'Of the First 'Marine Division near Air Medal tor action In SouthDa Nang.
Heating Oils
east .Asia.
- 'In. the year since his battalion
The colonel received the DFC
BUCKLEY
arrived. In Vietnam, nearly TOO tor heroism in military operaBROS.
patrols 'have 'been dropped behind tions. While on a rescue mission
enemy lines on search and de- the 'Colonel and his crew flew
stroy missions.their C-123 Provider aircraft
'These patrols have spotted over •through adverse weather conWalter H. Hart,,,
3,000 enemy troops and called ditions and heavy ground fire
artillery 'and air' strikes on them. to' save the lives of 43 passenInc.
R*AL
ESTATE
gers and, the crew members of
DULUTH, Minn. — Master Ser- a downed aircraft.
* INSURANCE
geant Richard v . Stmbury, whose
Since 1878
Colonel Leonard earned 'the
mother is Mrs. babel Pike of 96 Bronze Star 'Medal for meritori• 274-88817 •
Edge Road, Watertown, has a r - ous service at Nha Trang A3,
rived tor duty at Duluth Inter- Vietnam,, while engaged in mili- aiiiilTliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiigii.'E
national Airport, Minn.
tary operations against'Viet Cong 1
ENGINEERED 1
Sergeant Sunbury, a radar su- 'forces.
perintendent, previously served
The Air Medal was won .tor
at Mount 'Laguna Air Force Sta- outstanding airmanship and cour- 1 • SINTER1NGS 1
tion, Calif. He is assigned to 'the . age on successful and, important |
"
AN©
|
Air 'Defense Com m and which, pro- missions under hazardous condi1 PLASTICS, INCj
vides aerospace defense against tions.
=
hostile aircraft and missiles.
'The colonel is now assigned =
'The sergeant :1s a. graduate of at Stewart as an operations staff |
A
1
Naugatuck High .School.
otticer with the Air Bafense ComHis fatter is James Sunbury of
mand which protects the U.S, |
WATERTOWN
|
Cooke 'Lane, 'Beacon Falls.
against enemy air attack.
The sergeant is married to the
INDUSTRY
|
Colonel, Leonard is a veteran, of §
former .Anna M. Kozlch.
World War II and the Korean iimiimniiiiiiniimiiMiiiimiiiiimiimiHiiumiimiin

with
outstanding'
scholastic
records into 'Cum. Laude.,. or 'the
secondary school, equivalent at
Phi 'Beta Kappa, has, been held
since 1,921 at, Taft.
'Cum Laude Initiates are: Frances C. Leary, Waterbury;'Robert.
B. Toil.es,, Bethlehem,; Jeffrey E.
Stein, Waterbury; Mark P. l i c Mahan, Watertown; Gregory J.
Griffin, Waterbury; J. Andrew
Jamleson, Mexico City; 'George
W. McCarter, Rumsan, New
Jersey; and Bruce W. Dunne,
Morristown, Mew Jersey.
The hermit crab' lives in, 'an
empty snail shell and, as It grows
larger, must find, a bigger shell.

Area Woman's Husband
Wins ThreeDecorations

lit*

Wine Tasting
..The Women's League of the
Waterbury .Symphony 'Orchestra
will sponsor a wine tasting and
auction on Friday, May 19, at
8 p.m. at the Waterbury Women's
Club; The auction will feature
antiques, paintings 'and'new items.
• Tickets may be obtained by
calling 758-9357 or *756-5108.
K.V1OY <:OOD

\ Fit AN CO- AM ERIC AN \
\ COAL & OIL CO.. INC.
1581 Main St.. Oakville
\
_
SUPPORTS THE
'TOWN TIMES
1967
SAFETY
CAMPAIGN...

How about foi?

FAMILY MEALS
l»-\Il.li K SUNDAY
\VK Al.Sfl SERVE
U K111 >IN ( i s A: BAN Q'L'ET
A 'x S1V K K> \ I {Y 1'ARTIES

SPECIAL SUMMER TYPING

ARNOLD'S

Extensive Courses For Beginners
'Three 4 Week, Sessions
SESSION 1-June 12 to July 7

•a

SESSION H-July 10 to August 4
SESSION I I I - A u g u s t 7 to September 1,
Three hours daily-8:15 to 11:15

PAR GLASS
'Mi MAIN

POST TUTORING SCHOOL
800 COUNTRY CLUB RD., Waterbury, Conn. 06708
Telephone 754-3658

Wan,t your family to really sit up and take notice
of your cooking? Then, you should, have a modern
automatic range in your kitchen... You'll turn, out
tempting, mouth-watering meals every time.
A convenient, lovely automatic range has a, host of
features that make cooking easy — and fun! There
are: thermostatically controlled, oven and broiler for
perfect temperature regulation, automatic surface
cooking, self-cleaning oven and surface units.,, and
automatic controls that cook your .meal and keep It
at serving temperatures for hours, leaving you. free.
A time-saving,, work-saving automatic .range "will
put more enjoyment into mealtime preparation, by
taking the drudgery out of it for you,. See the new
models on display at your appliance dealer's or CL&P.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
GARDENERS CORNER
SPORTS watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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By Bob Palmer
SOFTBALL TEAMS SOUGHT

out of the starting gate .at. Green
Mountain.
Last. August she joined the New
England Pinto Horse Association.
She was happily surprised a"
couple 'Of weeks ago when the Association .presented her with four
winning awards she had won during' the past season. She didn't
start entering her .points until
August, and despite "the fact that
the point counting starts in May
she accumulated enough' to win
the awards.
.' Eighteen-year1 -old Georgia will
;be on the gymkhana'' and fair
trails In, Connecticut and surrounding states 'during the summer. She is a member of several associations and we shall
be watching her progress 'with
Interest.

Jimmy Guinea,, the former WHS
. and'Post College athlete, called
'the other evening.to.tell us the
defunct . Community
Softball
League • has teen brought 'back to
life .and that at the time of his
phone conversation five teams
had signified. Intentions of par• ticipating.
"• 'The league would like to enroll,
at least one more team, as a sixteam 'circuit would give It more
all, around balance and interest.
So, If" any of.you fellows" are' in- Softball Season
terested, we guess-you could contact Jimmy or Jack, Regan, adult •'Starts Next, Week
recreation director, "who Is usually the guiding hand behind such The Men's Community Softball
Leagu.e will launch its season on
movements.
It' certainly Is odd how soft'ball Wednesday, May 24, at 6:15 pan.
tro this' area • has dropped out-of •at Deland Field,,, with five teams
the picture in the last two or in competition.
three years. My gosh,, you had. Two rounds will be played with
SO1 ..many teams just that short the league scheduled to complete
while 'ago that the biggest .prob- its season near the end, of July.
"The opening night schedule is:
lem was getting .a. field to play
Hemlnway
& Bartlett 'Mfg. Co.
on.
Being a fairly inexpensive sport, 'vs. Daveluy's Restaurant, 'diato' finance' in comparison with mond one, Mike Moffo Umpire;
outfitting a baseball or football Chefs Restaurant vs.. Watertown
team we thought Us popularity V.F.W.,, dlHiond two, John. Hayes,
would never 'diminish. Jfrtiad a. 'Umpire. Pat's Barber Shop has
quiet, quick death, however and. a'bye.
for the past couple of seasons
20. Apply
only our good,,, old faithful friends
at the Watertown VFW had a team, ' - (Continued From Page' 1)
We are glad - to see" Its rebirth football coach at.,'the high school,.
as reported by Guinea and we only Mr. G a. r g a n o recently was 'aphope' the league goes through as pointed "as, head, 'football coach.
planned.. - •
Robert Svab, 'former assistant
track coach, was named coach,
Bob Palmer, Providence Journ- of track and cross country, and
al sportswriter began a tour of Stanley DeMayo, former fresharmy'duty at Fort Dix,N.J.Moh- man, football, coach, was named,
- day. Bob has been a. member of assistant coach of varsity footthe Waterbury - National Guard ball.
unit for the past year and a half. • -Joseph" Keilty, recently named
vice-principal of Swift Junior
" Happy • to read where Paul Ro- High, resigned as soccer coach.
dia Is the new Paddle Racquet Ho successor was named.
champion of the Central, YMCA.
Other resignations announced
We remember Paul, ..from Ms Lit- were: Mrs. Donald saltmarsh,
tle League 'days from where be 'first grade teacher at Judson
went on to become" an agressive School, effective In June; and
catcher for WHS. He is one of Wallace.. 'Duncan, of U.S. 'Time,
the' area's finest, tennis players, who had w o r k e d with the Distoo. Paddle Racquet .is similar tributive Education students' in
to handball 'only it, is played with a 'parts Inspection course.
a, racquet',.
Also announced was the retirement of Miss Margaret Burns,
Freddy Ganu'zzl, who's- been, who has teen- school nurse for
waiting since 1,946 for the Tigers •the past 43 years at South, Polk
to win the American ..League pen- and Falls Ave. Schools.
nant, says if it does happen he
Appointments Included: Mrs.
will be in the Motor City tor the jane Wade, to work "with chilWorld Series,..
dren who a r e . p e r c e p t u a l l y
handicapped, salary$7,000;.Carll
" We. never expected to see a.per- Pailokat, industrial arts at the
fect, game of baseball pitched and - .high "school, $6,1,50; Mrs. Janet
Larry • Tolliver's one walk,- no O'Donnell, physical education in
hitter against York last Saturday the elementary schools, $6,150;
night will probably 'be as close Miss Darlene Wilson, English
as we shall ever come, ft was. a. at Watertown High School,$5,700;
real masterpiece. . Miss Sandra. Williams, of Watertown,
first grade at Judson
Fans like the Waterbury Giants School, $S,700'; and Robert Bierrunning "game this year1. Mgr. wirth, 63 Cutler St., of u.S.
Andy Gilbert was criticized last, Tintfe, to replace Mr. Duncan.
Bernard, Beauchamp, Principal
season for playing too conservative a brand of ball, but it's now of Baldwin 'School, was: granted
obvious he didn't have the run- a leave .„ of absence to' cover
ning horses. He's taking full ad- the period June 26 to' June 30.
vantage of his colts this spring' He will be attending summer
and the Giants could very well, camp with the Army reserve
. lead the league In base thefts. from .June 24 to July '8.
A letter of appreciation was;
received
from Richard L.Lewis,
MORE AWARDS: FOR, GEORGIA
Mgh,
school
history teacher, who
(* Georgia, Panalaitls Is a busy
had
been,
granted
a leave of
young horsewoman these days. As
absence
'last
month
'for1 the next
a matter of fact,, her schedule Is
SO' tell sometimes we wander if school year. Mr. Lewis said he
.
the days are long 'enough for her. has received a, fellowship to
She recently spent a week at the study at, 'Syracuse University and
Northampton. Race Track working thanked the Board, 'for giving
horses belonging to Tony D* A ver- him the leave to' accept the grant,
Wednesday, - .June 21, was set
sa O
' f Waterbury .and Bud and, Ait
as
the' date for graduation at
Jayne of Watertown. She has also
Watertown
High, and Thursday,
, been getting' her own steed, Wtndy
Bill, ready for the all breed, race 'June' 22, for graduation at Swift
trace at Seneca Dawns, Geneva, Junior High. Mrs. Catherine Carney and Frank M. Ralnhold were
K.'Y. ... '
named to award diplomas at the
1; has been reported 'that, she is high school, and Charles Murphy
the' .first: girl ever to break a nor se

and Mrs. Barbara Curttss at, the
junior high.
Approval w a s given, for the .
Tuition, 'Summer 'School, to be
"conducted again this year'under
By till Hosking
the 'direction of William O*Sullivan.
The Board also voted the fol'TOO' often, screen plantings turn dition. Be sure to 'have neighborlowing changes in curriculum,
out
to' be a- confused row of ing plants 'be responsive to' the
'at' the' 'high school for the next
school year1: A humanities course lilacs, forsythia, "welgela and same cultural conditions. Do not
in Ancient History and English other tall shrubs, strung' out and apply lime around, shrubs without
tor freshmen; Half year courses probably crowded too closely 'to- a soil test., Remember, we 'have
In History' of Mathematics and gether in order to 'achieve an. free soil test 'tubes at the 'nursery.
Keep' die lines of the border
Probability; Physical, Science for instant effect of .'fullness. In adgraceful,
avoid tight curves. Use
dition,
there
may
or
may
not
be
f r e s h m e n inste ad of Gene r a 1
displayso f bedding plants to'
lower
plants
'to
face
"down
'the
• Science; To delay until 1968-69
the' introduction of Spanish .IE tall bushes,' but the chances are highlight the planting and to add
at the 'high school; And to per- these are also strung out 'in. a interest during the summer
mit students enrolled In.. Dis- straight 'line. A slurb border months.- TO' keep the malntentributive E du c at, i on. Building's along a property line or other ance problem at a minimum, use
and Ground M a, in t e n a n c e and, location where screening is de- a. good mulch and pre-emergence
In weed-killer where possible. TreParts-inspection,,, all under Vqca-- sired, - should fluctuate
• ttonal Education, to be eligible for- Irregular and interesting curves. • flan, is highly recommended, tor
early dismissal under close The ..plant materials should stand the control of grass and broadsupervision of the school admin- 'Out and fade away, giving" an leaf ' weed 'Control around, many
• effect of depth, and texture,.
flower and shrub varieties. Folistration. *
low
manufacturer's directions
The
modem,
informal
approach
" A program under which the
exactly.
to
landscape
"design
'does
not
C o n n e c 11 c u. t. Bar Association,"
sponsors speakers In the schools tolerate 'the rigidity, of" straight INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL
As this spring(?) Is probably
on "Teaching the Bill of .Rights" lines. If you. have rolling 'ground
to.
work
with
develop
your
curves
10
days to two weeks late, many
w a. s approved for trial at' the
to fit 'the contours.
of the "early insects have no*
junior high level.
'Scale and proportion are im- put, in an, appearance as yet. I
Or, B r i g g s was given perportant.
The 'depth of the border suspect, 'that, with a, tew' warm,
mission to close schools in, June
should
be'
related to the area. It - days In' succession it win bring
the last week or eight days 'after
a four' hour session. He . said encloses.' The plants within 'the •them out In droves. At this point
. this _ is particularly 'beneficial • 'border should be Scaled to the we should be fighting tent caterpillars,/ cankerworm, ap'hids,, leaf
at the s e c o n d a r y schools to depth of 'the border.
miner and many other species.
The
following
are
some
of
the
schedule -final exams, reduce
truancy 'and to close out the more important characteristics Because they are' late appearing,
to take into- account when plan- do not 'become too elated as 'they
year's work, v
will probably more than make up
A lengthy discussion, was held, ning a shrub border; for this late appearance all. "at
1.
Height
—
Will
'the
plant,
on the possibility of regional.-.
izatlon with B e t h l e h e m , as at maturity, supply the proper once." A publication compiled by
the Lltchfleld. County 'Extension.
broached, at a joint meeting be- screening effect?
Service called "Homeowners
2.
Width
—
Spacing
Is
trementween Boards of the- two towns,
Recommendations", Is an exceldously
important.
Check
the
ulbut .no decision was reached,..
lent,
reference to the control of
Members discussed a, number of' timate spread of the plant and
these
insects - .along with 'the
space
accordingly.,
'
advantages and, disadvantages of
normal
time of appearance.
3.
Texture
—Too
many
borders
regional* zation .and "finally agreed
PLANT
OF.THE WEEK
that both favorable 'and unfavor- are developed on a 'basis of
CORTLUS
AVELLANA CONable aspects' should be looked into flower color only. Most shrubs
TORT
A
is
a
shrub that never
are
in
bloom,
tor
only
a
'two
or
'further. It was voted to communicate with the B e t h l e h e m three week period. Contrast the • fails to' bring forth comments.
Board in this respect and, ask various textures of leaves with Commonly called, '"Harry Lauthat" group to . arrange another evergreens such as pine,, 'hemlock der's Walking Stick Bush';,, its,
etc. for contrast the rest of the remarkably curled and twisted
discussion meeting.
branches put It in a catagory of
yer- •
The Superintendent's • recomits
own. 'Truly a conversation,
4.
Foliage
,
Color
'
—
Here
Is
mendation that both gymnastics
piece,
it Is exceptionally hardy,
another
all-to-often
•
overlooked
and wrestling be continued as
easily,
cared- for and of slow
feature'
when
choosing
plants
for
they are now-handled at "the high
growth.
Being a member of 'the
a,"
'border,..
Not
only
are
there
school, and to be added to the
Hazel
family
it 'has pendulous
many
shades
of
green,
but
also
athletic program after the school
catkins
in,
early
May followed by
silvery,
foliage,
bronze
foliage
a d d i t i o n is completed, was
rather'
large,,
'medium green,
and
purple
foliage.
For
special
approved.
effects 'do not overlook the varie- leaves. It, does well in either
A letter was read from Mrs. gated leaves.
sun or shade but by all means
Edward, ft. Kolpa, .Buckingham
plant it. where it can be readily
5.
'Soli
Preference
—
Often,
a
St., who praised'.Antonio Palseen, from the picture window so
leria for the fine work he has planting plan shows, side by side, that the twisted, branches can done with the Junior High Band. a plant that grows best' in. a be enjoyed against the background
She also said that the band pro- sandy, light loam," on the acid of snow in winter. Ultimate height
gram at the high school was a side, and. a plant, that needs a Is about, seven feet.
dud, and wondered why the talent neutral .to slightly alkaline conand interest shown by youngsters
at the junior Mgh level didn't
carry over to the 'high school...
T. H. Fitzgerald & Co.:
Dr. Briggs took, exception to
the remark that the high school.
program is a. "dud."
"'Steve Marcucci wrote to "the"
b o a r d to complain about, the
length of dresses worn by many
high school girls. He - said be
was '"shocked and, displeased"
to note so many school, girls
wearing their ..dresses "halfway up the thigh,*'1 and added
that he doesn't see how 'boys
or t e a c h e r s can concentrate
under such circumstances.
'The. Board pointed out that the
school dress code requires skirt,
length to reach the knee, or touch
the floor when a girl "Is kneel i Ing. It was, agreed that there
might be' some violations, but
it was felt these weren't flagrant.
Mrs., C a r n e y , speaking 'as a
mother, stated that' it was 'diff i c u l t to purchase skirts or
-dresses "for her daughters which,
aren't very short, considering
My name
today's styles.
"The 'Board will look into the
Address: _
dress code in the near future to
see if any revisions are required.

I want
to know more
about
Mutual Funds.
Please send me
free information.

TOXNK Of

FIOOU

MURRAY LOGAN
•
!•

T. H. Fitzgerald A Co.,
Mr. Orlando E. Salvalore:, Watertown Representative,
59 Candee Hill Road,
Watertown, Connecticut
(Telephone: 274-3386)
• • MB • * • • IBM M ••§ MB « • MB ••> • • • BB1 BB1-I
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New

.Solvent Notice
District of Watertown s s .
Probate Court, May 9, 1967.
Estate of DGMEMIC CURULLA,
late of Watertown, in said district,

McNIFF—Second
son,, Mark
Stanton, Apr. 26 in Chattanooga,
Term, to Mr. and Mrs. Miles F .
McNlff, 3d, (Jeanne Starrton),
Chattanooga. Paternal grandparents are Atty. and Mrs. Miles F .
McNlff, Jr., Watertawn. Maternal
grandmother is Mrs. R r Mark
Stanton, Rockhill, S. C.

deceased.

DESROCHES--Second child,first
daughter, ' Jeannette Caroline,
Apr. 25 in St. Mary's Hospital,
to Mr. 'and, M r s . Claries (Day)
Desroches (Jean Ashtom), Idlywood, Ave., Waterbury.
LAWTCN--FlrsTc'liild,,, a dangh- t e r , Laurie Ann, April 28 In
St. Mary's Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lawton (Carol
Mosavlch),' •Viola, St., Qafcrtlle..

•flfeCft J .

Robert Christopher
Insurance Company
Office Manager

'The Court of Probate for the
district of Watertown, hath limited,
and allowed six. months from 'date
hereof,, for the creditors of said
Estate to exhibit 'their claims tor
settlement., 'Those who neglect 'to
present 'their accounts, properly
attested, within, .said time, will be
debarred a recovery. All persons
Indebted 'to said. Estate a r e r e quested to make immediate payment to
Anna, Curuila, Executrix
43 Woodrtne Ave., Oakvllle, Conn.
Per Order of Court,
ATTEST:
Joseph, M. Navln, .Judge
TT 5-18-67

.Solvent Notice
District of - Watertown, s s .
RYDER—-A daughter, Nina AnProbate Court, May 9, 196.7.
drews,, Apr. 25 in Waterbury
_ Estate of E'VA S. JUDD, late of
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Robert J. Christopher, of 79 Watertown, in said -district,, deliam 'Ryder (Nina Ring), 90 Hickory Lane, Watertown, has ceased.
Beach Ave.
been appointed agency manager in The Court of Probate for the
Metropolitan
Life Insurance district of Watertown hath limited,
Company's
Charter
'Oak office and allowed six months from, date
ROSA — A, son, John Domenic,
at 80 , 8 . Main. St., West Hart- hereof, for the creditors of said
May 11 In Waterbury Hospital, ford, it. has been announced by Estate to exhibit their claims for
to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rosa, District Manager Harold Seoul" " settlement. Those who neglect 'to
(Mary .Ann. Palazzo), 54 Central, -man,
present their accounts, properly
Ave.,, Oakvllle.
Mr. Christopher is a native of attested, within said time,, will'be
debarred a recovery. All persons
MITCHELL - ~ A , son, Curt Watertown, a graduate of Water- •Indebted to said Estate are r e town
High
School,
and
served
in
Thomas, May 9, In Waterbury
quested to make immediate payHospital to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas the U.S. Army from 1951 to 1.953. ment to'
He joined Metropolitan as an, agent
Mitchell, J r . (Eileen Worden), in, the Brass City office In Water'The Colonial Bank, and. Trust
Ridge Rd., Bethlehem.
bury in April. 1955,, and has comCompany
pleted part II of the Life UnderExecutor
Waterbury, Connecticut
REDMOND—Twins, a daughter, writers Training Council course.
He is a member of the Oakvllle Per Order of Court,
Lynn Ellen, and, a son,, Steven
Veterans
of Foreign. Wars.
ATTEST:
Joseph, May I, in Waterbury HosJoseph
M. Navln, Judge •
pital to Mr. and M r s . Richard
Mr. Christopher and, Ms wife,,
TT 5-18-67
Redmond (Myrna Laneville), 31 the former Mis* Georgette Blanche! of Watertown, are the parents
Jason Ave.
.Solvent. Notice •
' of a. daughter, Debra Ann, 12 and
District,
of Watertown,, s s .
two
sons,
Robert.
M.,
9,
and.
DUNLOP-rA daughter, Christine
Probate Court, May 9, 1967.
Courtney,' May 2 in, Waterbury Ronald J., 9,
Estate of THOMAS H. PEARHospital to Mr. and, Mrs. George
SAL
L, late of Watertown, in said.
Dunlop (Courtney * Stanley), Taft
district,
deceased.
•
Petro
To
Lecture
School.
The Court of Probate for the
At Open Meeting
district of Watertown hath limited
FORGET--A, son, John Luke, May
and.
allowed six: months from date
3 in Waterbury Hospital to Mr. ' Of Art League
hereof,
for the creditors of said
and Mrs. Leo Forget (Teresa.
Estate
to
exhibit their claims tor
Razza), 4 -Bushnell Ave.,, OakDom Petro, of Southford, will settlement. Those who neglect
ville.
lecture Friday, May 19, at a pub- to present their accounts, properlic meeting sponsored by the
NAJARIAN--A~Ton, David Rob- 'Watertawn. Art, League, at 8 p.m. ly attested, within said, time, will
be debarred a. recovery. All perert, J r . , May 3 in Waterbury at .Swift Junior High School.
sons, indebted to said. Estate are
Hospital to Mr. and, Mrs. David,
Mr. Petro, a graduate of the requested to' make Immediate
N ajari an (Sandra Mitchell), .289 Columbia 'University School of payment to'
Riverside' St if ,'OakvlUe.
Art, formerly taught at Me Ter r- The Colonial Bank and 'Trust
nan School.,, and is now on the
Company
staff 'of the Paler .School of Art,
Waterbury, Conn.
Methodist Men's
New 'Haven. His illustrated talk Per Order of Court,
will be on '"The History of ModClub Elects
ATTEST:
ern Art from, the Impressionists
Joseph
M. Navln,, Judge
Si er 1 i ng Goodw i. n
Into the 20th Century."
• TT 5-18-67
Sterling Goodwin was elected
president of the Watertown
Methodist Men's Club at a r e cent meeting. . .
'Otters named are: Herbert.
Shaw ' and 'George Chamber line,
District of Watertown. s s .
vice-presidents; Steven Hart, Probate Court,,, May 12, 1967. MALE AiVD FEMALE help
secretary; Leman Atwood, treasEstate of DAVID' CARPIMO, a wanted.,. Apply The Watertown
urer; William Proe, publicity; minor of Watertown, in said Mfg. Co.. 127 Echo Lake RcL,
Francis Markham, telephoning; 'District,
Watertown, Conn,.
• Eugene Garrfsom, devotions;
Upon the application of Richard
Wayne' Etwood, projects; Simon E, Carplno and, Santtna Carplno,
SPARE TIME INCOME
Wilds, suppers; and Donald John- •Guardians of the Estate of said
Refilling
and Collecting, monson, membership.
Minor, praying 1' 113:1: they be auth- ey ^ from ' NEW TYPE 'high
The Club's annual auction and orized and empowered to compro- quality coin operated disbarbeque will be held on Sat- mise and settle a certain claim in pensers in this area. No Sellurday, June 17. Auction items favor of the Es&te of ,sald Minor, ing. To qualify you must,
may 'to left at, the Wesley Hall as per application on file more have car, references, $600 to
Garage anytime. Pick up of larger fully appears, It Is
•$2,900 cash. Seven to 12
items may be arranged by callORDERED, 'That said, appli- hours weekly can net exceling 274-8841 .or 274-5265.
cation be' heard and determined lent monthly income. More
Club President. Russell Perry at fte Probate Office, in Water- full. time... For personal interannounced that tickets tor the town, in said district, on 'the view write P.O. BOX 41.85,
United Council, of Churches Com- 22nd .day of May, A.D. 1967',, at PITTSBURGH, PA. 15202.
munion Breakfast to 'be held May 5:00 o'clock In the afternoon, Include phone number.
21 In Waterbury are now avail- and that public .notice be given of
able from ticket Chairman Fran- 'the pendency of said, application
CELLARS, garages and
cis Markham,
and the time and place of hearing
attics cleaned. Call 274'thereon, by publishing a copy of
3527.
'this order once In some newsOffice 'To Be Closed
paper having a circulation in said ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
Town Clerk Barbara Kwapten District, at least, 4 days before One of "the most completely
announced this week that her said time assigned,,, and return equipped Paint and Body
S hop s
I n Conn ecticut.,
office will be closed Friday even- make to this Court..
Wheele-Alignment
.and BalJoseph
M.
Navtn
ing! May 19. The 'Office will
ancing.
141
Meriden
Rd.,
Judge'
resume normal open hours on
Waterbury.
TT
5-18-67
Friday, May 26.

CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT: Sanders, Polish
ers. Power Tools, Chain
Saws, L adide rs „ Plumbing
Tools. < 10r .rental tools for
home owners.
'Watertown. Butting. Supply
56 Echo Lake Rd. 274-2555

'VACATION HELP1 needed,
male or female. Must 'be 18
years of age. Apply to Watertown Mfg. Co.. 127 Echo
Lake Rd.. Watertown, Conn...
ANIMAL TRAPS by Hava*
hart, available in. 17 models.
Catch anything from, a mouse
to a. fox with a rustproof, humane, simple - to - operate
Havahart trap from, Watertown
Co-Operative A s s o c . 2,7 Depot St. 274-2547.
Just arrived at Chintz "N*
Prints of Newtown, an enormous number of Decorator
Slipcover Drapery and 'Upholstery Fabrics at enormous
savings. South Main, St.. ("Rt.
2 5 "i, N e wt own, Conn.

EMIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH & CLOCK
REPAIRING -- Guaranteed
Workmanship.

GEN ERAL ELECTRIC Healing. Hot Water. Warm Air and
Air Cohd it ionin g. W ESSON
H E AT IN G CORP.., W aterfftiiy.
Tel. 754-1892.
TENNIS. DRESSES: Drip dry
tennis dresses from $11. Tennis Sweaters., pullovers and
cardigans. Davidson's 2742222. .

HOUSE WANTED
TO RENT
in Watartown for month of July,
at least 3 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms.

PHONE:

27.4-414.1

Help Waited
PART TIME
"" WAITRESS

SMALL ELECTRICAL jobs
our specialty. Night and
weekend, service. Fully licensed. Call 274-3355..

No experience necessary
APPLY IN PERSON
OR, CALL 214-2297

•CARPENTER AND' MASON
WO RK. r e ason ab ie... Bu ildin g,
rep ai rin g. Free e s t i m at e... T el.
274-8397..

CAMEO
RESTAURANT
515 Main St.

Watertown

ALL 'NEW
1967

®
DESIGNER COMPACT CONSOLE

COLOR TV
BIG NEW 2,2,7 SQ. IN. PICTURE .

The BARRINGTON • X4226M
Charming Early American styled "lo-boy"
¥"""
ca b i n e I. I n ge n u m ne M a pi e venee rs a n d se i ec t
hardwood solids. 6" Oval I: win-cone speaker
V'HIF Spot I iite Panel and exclusive "Dial-Slop"
UHiF Tuning with illuminated numbers fof
•every UHF channel.

SO1 SUM AND TRIM
IT FITS ALMOST ANYWHERE!
World Famous Zenith Performance Features
HEW ZENITH HIGH PERFORMANCE
HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS-No Printed Circuits.
Ml® Production Shortcuts.fliMdwwotffloe
Unrivaled Dependibilrty.
ZENITH .SUPER GOLD VIDEO GUARD
TUNING SYSTEM' with tidiusiw Gotd Contacts
for i l t n s m i t i w racaplnn., tonjer TV l i t
ami grater picture stability.
ZENITH RECTANGULAR SUNSHINE* COtOR
PICTURE TUBE-New europium r»re-earth
ptasptor to' greater pctmrt brifhtims 'Midi
ndtfw rod*, MgMar graMs, ai

Prices start at $ 469"
with trod.

X 4218)'

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

VAUGHN BROS. TV
U S .Main St.
274-8737
Watertown
Optn Thvrs. &. Fri. NiUt 'til 91 p.m.

Property
of
the
Watertown
Historical
Society
Watertown High
Claim "Deformity" Would
Honor Roll Lists
Result From Govt. Change
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
" 222 Students
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"" The Watertown High School honor -roll for the marking period
which ended May 5 lists 222 students. Tie senior class tops the
list with 67, followed by the Juniors 'with 57 'and the sophomore
and freshman classes ..with 4 9 '
each.
Honor students are as follows.
Seniors
-First, honors, college course:
Kathleen Assard, Judith Capolupo, Thomas - Cook, Rosemary
Gurulla, William Ericson. Ne" Mean "' Qallevege, Nancy Hull, Elizabeth Hubbell, Joanne Hlck" cox, George Herman, Sandra
Johnson, Ruth Kazaikaltis, Walter Knox, Robert Nelb, Alice Roden, Hazel Rosenbaum, James
" Townson, and 'George Sweeney.
Second honors, college course:
'Janet Austin, Margaret Barrett,
' Lynn
Bronson,
Christopher
Burke, Catherine Carney, Deborah CarnaroU, Richard Em' matt,, Linda Dubay, Candace 'bines,, Joy HalllweU, D i n e Goldberg;, Nancy - Kontout, Dlanne
Lampron, Daryl Lanevllle, William Laudate, Nancy LeMay,
Ann. McCalferty, GaryNurnberger, Sylvia ' Perry, John. 'Pratt,
Hyra Quigley, Susan, Reed, Penelope Rlxforci, JanisScionti,lrm- gard Stammer, Raymond Vendettl, Randal Zimmerman and,
Martha Traver.
First honors, business course:
Michael Healy and. Judith Harrison.
S ec o n d
honors, 'bu.slii.ess
coarse: William Aibone, Francis Bane he, Vincent Banda, Joan
.Bortniak, 'Lesley Bradley, • Denise Brimelle, Theresa, Cnasse,
Arlene Charette, Mark Henrlcksen, Sandra Graziano, Edward
Hunter,- Anita'Lapto, Joanne La'vine, Janet Llakos, Maria Romano, Carl Shaw and Patricia
Tomkus,
First honors, tecjluilcal-vocaUonal course:. finqlotby. Klnney.
Second honors, technical-vocational- course: Thomas Genovese.
Juniors
First' honors., college course:
Nancy Ashton, Linda Camp,
'Cheryl Cleveland, Guy' Desaiil-- nlers, Katherine Fltzelle, Barbara Hugick, Nance Iannucci,
Douglas Llttlefield, Darrel/Nelson, Richard Pearson, Diane
Simpson, Joan Symanovich, Susan Taylor, Robert Tessler,'
Clifford Trypuc, James Wblttacker and Kenneth Yurgelun.
Second honors, college course:
.Linda Dumaine, Michael Erikson,
Andrew.Giordano, Janice Goodwin, Rotaim Gray, Robert,.Kaiser,
Nancy Kennedy, Elisabeth Langlots, .Howard Ledell, Dennis Le-

vesque, John, Loren, Kit
Login, Linda Deist, Rosemary
Mucci, Steven Marullo, Mardrn
Nadeau, Gary Perkins, Carol
Pistllll, Charles Roberts, Conrad
Sansoucie, Margaret Ryan, Sandra Sbopel, David Slmonin^ Antonio Splno, Russell Steward,
Richard Taylor, Jeanne Womelsdorf and Jean 'York.
First honors, business course:
Linda Harmon,
Second
'honors, business
course: Ivan Cyr, Alane Daley,
'Louise Demers, Denlse Gellnas,
Donna General!,. Richard George,
Katherine Mitchell, Joanne Rubbo, Deborah Weiss, Rebecca Williams and Bertha Woodward.
Sophomores .
First 'honors, college course:
Sean, Butterly,- Beverly Butkus,
Sandra
Carmichael, Jeanne'
Dohrman, John George, Eliz3=
. beth Hickcox, Diane HosUng,
Brian, Kaltta, Eileen, Kirk, Elizabet h Kusalla, > James March,
Catherine
Montagno,
Cathy
Okolotkiewlcz, - Marie Orsini,
Nancy Perugini, Mlctele Smith,
Catherine
Telash, -.Margaret
Traver, Jean WeWmler, Debbie
Williams, and James Zaccaria.
Second honors, college' course:
Deborah
Balanda, .. Kathleen.
Clark, Eleanor Budd, Steven
Cook, Laney Curtis s, Rotoin, Gagman,, Lynn, - Greenfield, William
KakowsH, .Dorothy Lavoie, Richard. Lorenz, Susan Marti, Elizabeth Nyberg, Nicholas'. Pesce,
Vlrgtnla Post, Brenda Peters,.
Janice Roberts, 'Frank Russo,
Jeffrey Stevens, Geraldine Tiso,
Robert Urban and Danielle Zuraitis.
Second
honors, - business
course: Hannelore Ciunel, Kathy
Curtiss, Rosemary Gallagher,
' Christine White, and Elaine Yashenko. . '
Second honors, technical-vocational course: Dwight Andrews
.and Stephen Bormolini.
' Freshmen
First honors, college temifse:
Jacqueline
Agnew,
Deborah
Berger, "Carl Bohlen, Catherine
B u 1.1 r i c k, Paula Col angelo,
Christine Hueck, Suzanne Murray, Gary Nelb, Wendy Pearson,
Stephen Sutton, Paula .Rosen-.
baum, Helaine Starr" and Diane
Zembruski.
.Second, honors, college course:
Julia Arab, Norma Baer, Jean
Bernius, Linda Booth, Maria
Brutting, - Cheryl Daden, Peter
Griska, Susan Judson, Susan Kalit a, Debr a L'Abbe, Paul Ledell,,
Margaret Long, Patricia Marchenko, Nancy Marcucci,Geraldine
Miller., Susan Mitchell, Joyce
Mordent!., Dayna Morinl, James
O'Neill, Gregg' Pead, .Liza Plltz,
Lois Rasmussen, Jean Traver,

The Kellty bill which, alms to " a deformity," Mrs. Dietz conchangei Wa*ertom*s form of gov- cluded...
ernment will .give the town a
"deformed, system.,11' according
Wynne Named
-to the' flirting's of several, attorneys, It was announced last
John X . Wynnes, J r . , of the
night by Mrs, George Dietz, J r . , ment, has been appointed to the'
.President ' of the Watertown Williams College NDE A Summer
League of Women 'Voters.,
Institute.. Be will study European.
'The attorneys, acting Indepen- History at Williams from. June'
dently, all pointed to the vague- 26 to July 31.
ness and. ambiguities which would
result, from the proposed will.
'They noted that, 'the bill simply
would; switch the' -title of elected- B.LAKES MOVERS
Mayor for that: of Manager, 'but
VV.'l I'KliBl U\
MISS' CANDACE LaVIGNE, otherwise -leaves the' manager
7lit! N . M . i H I 'M,, 7,."»*; T'I>••:!: I
daughter of Mr. and Mis., Ken- charter intact. Conflict, and costH'";it*'tl, T"'"iti|
neth LaVigne, 75 Middlebury ly legal snarles are inevitable
" - o n ! r •. I I t i i I •».!«. «r. •.<•-••'
Rut.,,,, i s a candidate for a under such an incongruous mixbachelor of arts degree, as a ture, Mrs. Dietz said.
member of the Class of 1967 The findings: were announced
SEPTIC TANK
at Skidmore College. De- last night at a public meeting at
CLEANING
grees will be awarded at the the Watertown Library, called"
ROTO-TILLING
56 th annual commencement by the League to seek to coENS
exercises June 4. Miss La- ordinate the efforts of citizens
Vigne das been a member o'f and groups 'Objecting to the bill,
tltrfe Straw
tie College Government As- regardless of whether they favor
sociation and the Athletic the manager or mayor system,..
Association, and received
If successful, the bill would deshonorable mention for her troy the .present Manager system
scholastic achievements in and would not. create a. proper
Mayor-Alder man , system., 'but
tier, senior year:..
would only leave the- town with.
Thomas, Valuckas, and Patrice
Zimmerman.
Lei i s be a habit you
First 'honors, business course:"
can't break!
Valerie Macchi and Lillian Woodward.
Good food at sensible prices..
S e c o n d honors, business
'hat meals Monday thru Friday.
course:.. Karen Atwood, Susan
NOW UNDER Dim
Baldwin, Christine Lamy, KathMANAGEMENT!!! Slop' in soon.
erine Leduc, Lise Marquis 'and
Diane Vaughan. .
Second honors, technical-vocat •e
1
tional course: Michael Bowden,
ee••
Clarance Bradshaw and Samuel
Watertown
5-1.5' Main S t .
• e e • t
McCleary.

CAMEO RESTAURANT

•

"IMC.

'

274.1744'
ATWOOD'S PONTIAC

Relax . .. .

789 'Main St., Watertown

enjoy your
coffee breok,

SUPPORTS THE 'TOWN TIMES
1967 SAFETY CAMPAIGN-

COFFEE SHOT'
St.

Sanders — Polishers'
Edgers — Elec. Drills
Lawn Rollers — Spreader*
.

NEW

LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
M U M W A N * FVMERES1STANT PAINT FHM
For wood, brick,, stucco, metal, concral*

'See u

black,

Service, .Bndket Psyment P i n :
. . . M. Hour Burner Service.

ilisldf-irasiilanil, Berter adhetion
and durability.

• " ¥&mr -MabUkeaf

KAY'S HARDWARE

Pettier

We have a, complete line of
Mobil Tires in stock for your
car, sports car or truck . . .
No Money Down—Up To 13 Months
'To' P»y With Yc

Main Street - Watwfvwn

John B. Atwood
A U . POSMB «f

INSURANCE

Card .. . . Stop In Today

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
'131 DAVIS ST.

274-2538

matonry.

ExclUiive NEW ingredwil comboli mildew growtti an paint

and Automatic Personal Care

KEYS MADE
. - Tel. '274-10M

tium.

SAVE $2.00 .-•
with special coupon
from TV Guide - May 27, Readers
Digest - June Issue of Life - May 19

.•/..,

Dealer

RENTAL SERVRE

How about You?

lunch In
comfort of' the
"happy •pal'*" to

-•

Mi Stntte' Tpto.
274-8S46
W*tertown

•

Louis J. Lantville, Jr.
Contractor *'

. PIONEER
Automobiles
Aiiwi'liLiiiiiMiM • ii "ifwn
,jswiitiOTi9nii
w in kBk

•

OAKVILLE

Oriet in 30 minutes: Clean up
with warm, toapy water.
Fod«-ieiistarrt colon. WhHei
ttay white, too)

-

